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U'RTEEN PAGES. THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER”—FORTY-THREE YEARS IN THE PUBLIC SERVICE—IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUPy

"^THFR forecast.
..-TO (Noon)—Fresh westerly 

S^Tto-dav followed by in- 
Jv and S. winds, with snow, 

^nbi,te to-night and on Wed-

fER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.35;

XLIV

ADVERTISING. FOURTEEN PAGES
-------------------- ,-------------------- ------— - . ; H

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. .. tf.00 per yen*
Great Brltatfi and U.SA.

(including Postage) .. 1&00 per year 
Q "Increase yonr profita by advertlslrg ie
9 The Evening Telegrnid."’

$6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1922. PRICE TWO CENTS. NUMBER 284.

X

iv-Ber-Oid, Camp, Ideal F
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited

■ i

auction.
, Thursday, Dec. 14th,

et 10.30 sharp.
rrnW Withy & Co’s Premises.

* Barrel Fl.BVR, Purity Brand.
fl< Fi.nrn, Maple Brand.

. Barr0l< Fi.m R. Rearer Brand, 
jtBarrels FLOVB, . Fire Star

Brand.
«Barrels FI (H R Quaker Brand, 
g Sacks OATS.
((Bales STRAW.
j Baas Bran.
L quantity Baled Hay and a lot of 
Bdian whole Cheese, colored. Land- 

, a damaged condition from on 
I s5, "Canadian Gunner,” from 

Hreal Cap". Fvanen. master, sur- 
j and ordered to be sold for the 

«eât of whom it may concern.

T.B. CLIFT,
Li,j Auctioneer.

I The
Picture Annuals.

Old Favourites for 
Girls and Boys’.

(The Boy's Own Annual.
The Girl's Own Annual.

! Chums.
The British Boys’ Annual.
Üe British Girl’s Annual. 
Tiger Tims Annual.
Playbox Annual.
The Jolly Book Annual.
The Chummy Book Annual, ij 
Chatterbox. The Prize.
[The Red ( ans Annual. 
iBo-Peep Annual.
.Tiny Tots Annual. Puck.
|lhe Childs' Companion,
Our Little Dots.

’The Wonder Book Annual.
Pip and Squeak Annual. 
[Blackies Children’s Annual..*

GARRET BYRNE,
Bookseller Stationer.

WINTER STORAGE.

Autos and trucks stor
ed for the winter in a 
very dry building. Get 
our prices.
T. A. MACNAB & CO.
decll.Si

NEYLE’S
WALKING STICKS.

We are offering great bar
gains in Walking Sticks. 

Without spears,
40c., 50c., 70c. & $1.10 

Fitted with spears,
70c., 80c., $1.00 & $1.20 ea.

SPEARS for Sticks.
Assorted sizes.

SWEAT PADS.
Grey and Blue Felt and Yel

low padded ; pony and horse size.

REIN SNAPS. ;
Round eye for rope, with and 

without swivels.

CURRY COMBS and 
BRUSHES.

We are showing a good as
sortment.

JUNKS
AMI

Up points, if
■inrlünrr Wnnri^■n Halifax j ■llllmig wVuDU

l|$y and Yar-

■ Birch junk.-, finest quality
m ■ sale cheap: also dry

■tiling wood delivered
■I}' to any part of city.

Bpe Building. 1 West End

HORSE HARNESS.
We manufacture fill kinds.

SHOVELS.
Long handle, square top, $1.00, 
~tch. ■;

Long handle, round top, $1.35 
each.

Double handle, square top, 
only 70c. and $1.00 each.

We are showing Good Values 
in Skeleton Skates, Acme Skates, 
Leather and Web Heel Skates, 
Slide Shoes, Horse Shoes, sharp
ened for winter use, Horse Shoe 
Nails, Stove Elbows, 4, 5 and 6 
inch.

NEW ARRIVALS.
300 sacks yellow Onions.

50 cases Eggs Firsts.
500 bags P.E.I. Potatoes. 
50 bags P.E.I. Parsnips. 
50 bags P.E.I. Carrotts. 

— also —
250 barrels Local Pota

toes, Cabbage, Tur
nips and Caggage.

TO ARRIVE THURSDAY. 
200 boxes Fancy Table Ap

ples.
250 boxes Fancy Calif. Or

anges.
50 kegs Red Grapes.

100 kegs Almeria Grapes. 
40 boxes Cranberries.
10 cases Lemons.
10 cases Grape Fruit. 

AND DUE BY ENGLISH 
STEAMERS.

150 cases Spanish Val. Or
anges.

50 cases Spanish Val. On
ions.

150 kegs Almeria Grapes.

Soper & Moore
Phone 410-902. F O. B. 1315.

NOTICE.
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for Let
ters Patent for “New and Useful Im
provements in Signalling Systems" to 
be granted to Oliver E. Buckley of 
Maplewood (n the State of New Jer
sey, Telephone Engineer; also Letters 
Patent for "New and Useful .Improve
ments in Telegraph Signalling Sys
tems" to be granted to John R. Carson 
of New York City, Telephone Engineer.

St. John’s, December ’ 12th,' 1923.
GIBBS * BARRON,

*• > SoOÊltor# tor Applicants. 
decl2,4i,tues Bank of Montreal Bldg.

PICTURE WIRE
for fox and Rabbit Snares. No. 

1, 2, 3 and 4.

: 1366
Üÿ.eod.tf

’Phone 1186

SHOT
SLEIGH BELLS.

Brass Neck Straps $1.90 & $2.40 
Nickle Neck Straps .. ..$4.30 
Brass Body Straps .. . . $1.90 
Nickle Body Straps $4.30 & $7.00
Back Strap Bells...............$1.80
Collar Straps, open Bells $3.00 

to $5.00 a Strap.

A Practical Gift s
Plppreciated and used long af-i 
It, juseles,; one is forgotten.

yt,ar' to more and more; 
Ilk” Wtl° r, allze this, we sell

Diamond 
Hot Water Bottle.

2?1 more appropriate gift 
™ you give the old folks?

Price each.

® 8’MARA,
THF. DRUGGIST.- ,x.

! Biggest Little Drag- Store 
!" SI. John's.”

ffiSLQW, 52 Cooks-
General Repairer.'—Guns

Nhon'e"8 M,v'hln«8’ Typewriters, 
L- nT. Washing Wringers, 
imaâo "paired. Keys, of all 
$ at shortest notice. ’Phone 

nov20,m,w,f,tt

MUSKETS. ,
Only $7.00.

50-7ÔRÎFLES.
With box of cartridges. 

Only $7.00.
Extra Cartridges $4.50 per 100.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

dec7,th.tu.

FORSALE.

OneFord Coupe
Complete with

Starter.
Electric

2 FORD CARS
Complete with Electric

61 F. A. JANES,
dentist,

follege Dental v "nrgeons and Unlv. of 25 ,
Toronto.

-12.30 p.m., „„ 
e ®. ’Phone 2109.

®trs
i «Î'"1L30 P-m.; 2.30 p.m.- *

Starter.
l-li/z TON TRUCK 
1-7 PASSENGER CAR

ALL IN GOOD ORDER.

r7 Water street, 2
(0ver Kodak Store.) ffl

■oct28,eod,te CARNELL ST.
eep(20,eod,tf

MASONIC DANCE.

All those attending the 
Dance on Tuesday, the 12th 
inst., are requested to 
bring their tickets with 
them, as no one will be ad
mitted without possessing 
same. decii,2fp

: y

P.O. Box 1339 ’Phone 1438.
GEORGE G. HUNT,

325 Water Street.
BROKER.

FREIGHT FORWARDER.
Place your shipments in care 

of above address and insure safe 
and prompt forwarding. Corres
pondence solicited.

nov21,13i,tu,th,s

The Best Gift of All !
This year the Ideal Christmas 

Gift must be useful. It should be 
dignified, practical and expres
sive of your own good taste and 
careful selection—and. above 
all. it must be sure to please.

There is no other present at 
anything like the cost which 
compares with
A BOOK OF ADMISSION TICK- 

ETS TO THE RINK. 
Adult's Books: 26 tickets .$6JH) 
Children’s Book: 12 tickets $1.00 

Now on sale at Gray & Good- 
land’s Charlie Meehan’s and J. 
F. Calvers, and Collett’s, 104 
Duckworth Street 

dec5,9.12,16.19,23

S'il

NOTICE.

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will he made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements in SignalUng Systems" 
to be granted to Allison A. Clokey of 
Rutherford, In the State of New Jer
sey, In the United States . pf. America, 
Telegraph Engineer,' ÀND ALSO for 
Letters Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements hi Electrical Receiv
ing or Repeating Apparatus” to be 
granted to Burton W. Kendal of 2460 
University Are., New York- City, in the' 
United States of America. Telephone 
Engineer.

St. John’s-the 6th day qf December, 
1922.

GIBBS * BARRON.
dec5,4i,tu Solicitors for Applicant.

'
' .. . -
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NOW ’PHONE FOR YOUR

Christmas Cake !
Right now is a good time to ’phone here for 

your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness. You’ll enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. • We can supply you with Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases, Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lady’s Fingers, Genuine Brown Bread, 
Milk Bread, etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

STEWART’S Fancy Bakery
’PHONE 1177.
decll,17i,fp

WATER ST. EAST.

Brand Musicale,
(In aid of Night School for the poor boys of the city)

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13th
AT 8 P.M.

STAR OF THE SEA HALL.
Some of the City’s leading artistes taking part. 

Tea Served Immediately After Concert. 
ADMISSION 50c.

dec7,ll,12

-A--

W.&fi.

Sociable and Concert.
(Under the auspices of Royal 

Oak Lodge)
In aid of the Benevolent Fund, 

VICTORIA HALL, 
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 13, 1922, 

at 8 p.m. 
ADMISSION 30c.

decl2,2i

B.LS.
Postponed Meeting of B.I.S. 

Ladies’ Auxiliary will be held to
morrow, Wednesday evening at 
8.30.

ESTHER M. DOYLE, 
deci2,l Secretary.

NOTICE*
The Annual Meeting of Do

minion Investment Co., Ltd., will 
be held at the Armoury, T.A. 
Hall, to-morrow, Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Business: 
adoption of reports and election 
of officers.
DOMINION INVESTMENT CO. 

LIMITED.
deci2,n A. E. Chown, Sec.-Treas.

St. Eon’s Association.
The Dinner set for to-morrow 

night, Dec. 12th, has been pesIS 
! poned until a date daring the 
first week in January, to be fixed 
later.

T. SCANLON M. GRATH, 
decll,2i Secretary.

I

Hardware Department, Water St. East.

It is worth your while to drop in and see our ex- 1 y 
cellent line of Hardware and Tinware at Rock Bottom à 
Prices.
FRYING PANS................. .............................. 35c. to 90c. \ À
COAL BUCKETS....................................... $1.00 to $1.75
GALVANIZED SLOP PAILS .. .. . ,75c. to $1.50 |
EGG BEATERS........................... ..................25c. to 75c. *
MUFFIN and TART TINS ..   .....................32c. up M
PIE and CAKE TINS.............................................7c. up $
MEAT PANS ....................................... 45c. to 60c.
COVERED KNEADING PANS...................  ..$1.40 §
DISH PANS.............. ,.................................................... 55c.
GALVANIZED BOILERS.........................................$2.50 |
CAN OPENERS .... .« ................................10, 15 & 35c. *
OVAL & SQUARE JAPANNED TRAYS .. . .$1.50 up g
WASH BOARDS .. ...................................... 50c. & $1.10
MILK BOTTLE BRUSHES........................................ 40c. U
NAIL BRUSHES ........................................................5c. up I
FIRE SHOVELS.................................................... 12 & 15c. $
POKERS and LIFTERS................................ 15c. to 25c. i
CINDER SIFTERS.................................................. 40c I
DISH MOPS.................... ................................. .. .. 10c
FLOOR MOPS.............. T..................... . ..55c. to 85c! I
MENDETS...........................................................He. to 28c.
COBBLER’S SETS..................................... $1.25 to $1.65 L
O’CEDAR OIL l. . ;................................... 35c. per bottle
POCKET KNIVES...................................................20c un
SCISSORS...........................................................  ..20c. up M
CHILDREN’S SNOW SHOVELS .. .. .. . .20c. each |

s f :
We also have a supply of SAFETY RAZORS, U 

HANDLED RAZORS, STOVE PIPE ELBOWS, I
DAMPERS, FLASH LIGHTS, FLASH LIGHT BAT
TERIES and BULBS, UPHOLSTERY TACKS, in I
Brass, Black, Green, Brown and Maroon. ALARM 
CLOCKS. ... y, ■ 0

For Decorating, we have PAINTS, VARNISHES* 1
STAINS , VARNISH STAINS, KALSOMINE, etc., 
FEATHER DUSTERS and BRUSHES of all kinds and I
sizes; LOCKS, LOCK SETS apd CARPENTERS’ ”
TOOLS of all descriptions.

M
A fine assortment of CABINET HINGES, KNOBS- 

LOCKS, CATCHES, etc., and other articles too numer
ous to mention.

Mi

. dec!244

-J;- rV

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting of the 

T.A. & B.S. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Tuesday, Dec. 12th, at 8.30 in 
the T.A. Hall. All members are 
urgently requested to be pre
sent.

L. O’DEA,
decli,2i Secretary.

“THE MAN WITH THE SPARKS” 
That’s what some folks call our weld
er, and he certainly does make the 
sparks fly. But everything they fly we 
are saving you money, time, worry, 
labor, etc. Our welding is the best 
cure for broken metal parts.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water Street.

dec!2,li

MOIR’S
CHRISTMAS

CAKES.

Also full line

PASCHAjLL’S
NOVELTIES.

£ WILLS,
Cer Cochrane * Duckworth Sts. 

dec6,6i,fp

Central Repair Works, j
Table, kitchen and carving knives 

ground and aharpened. Silver and 
platedware neatly repaired. English 
pattern brass and copper kirbs made 
to order; also number, door and name 
plâtes. Repair work of ev$t> dtscrip- 
tion neatly and promptly done; in
cluding guns, gun and door locks, 
keys fitted. Sewing machines, type
writers, gramophonesf, wringers. All 
repair work promptly attended to. Ad
dress: Central Repair Works, Foran 
Building, foot McBride’s Hill. 
decl2,3i,tu,th,s FAWELL & MOORE.

THE BULLE CLOCK

The Bulle Clock is a Wonder. 
Needs no winding, no cleaning, 
no repairs, gives no trouble. 
Takes ten seconds to start, goes 
accurately for Ten Years. Su
persedes all systems.

CARD.

Mrs. J. H. Jardine is pre
pared to play for private 
dances or with small or
chestra; apply 2 Mullock 
Street or ’Phone 2103R.

dec7,31,eod

J. T. LAMB,
Agent for Newfoundland.

decl2,6i,eod

DARLING HEMLOCK OIL,
the great Catarrh and Rheumatic 
treatment. Price 60c. per bottle, tor 
sale by McMurdo & Co., M. Kent, 
Cross Roads, or J. M. RYAN, SUPPI.V 
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. ! oct9,eod,tf~ Hr
MINABD'S LINIMENT FOB WARTS

V_ _ " • , X' $ - ^ X' '"T"1'- *

Before Disposing of
Your Furs See Us.

We guarentee to pay the 
highest market prices for all 
kinds of Raw Furs, and to 
forward cash by return 
mail ; or if you so desire, we 
will exchange the value of 
your furs for any class of 
goods you require at rock 
botton prices. Write us for 
quotations.
The Dominion Stores,
106-8 New Gower Street.

dOvl5,2mos,ecd

THESE HARD TIMES.
The Xmas gift that will suit these 

hard times is a fountain pen with 
your friend’s initials or name engrav
ed thereon (no extra charge). WAT
ERMAN’S HEADQUARTERS, City 
Club Corner.—decl2,li

TAKEN BY MISTAKE—
From the Railway Station after the 
arrival of yesterday’s express, a large 
Valise, containing wearing apparel 
and books (with owner's name in- 

| scribed). $10 reward will be paid an<l 
, no questions asked, upon returing to 
| A. W. MARTIN, General Post Office. 

decl2,li

STRAYED—From 25 Cook
Street, a Young Setter Dog (colour 
Liver and White) answering to the 
name of Grouse, any person return- 

; ing or giving information that will 
I lead ‘to his recovery, to E. T. SNOW, 
j c|o Bowring Brothers Grocery Dept., 
will be rewarded,decll,3i

Removal Notice !
Dr. J. N. McDonald

has removed his Surgery 
and Residence to
213 THEATRE HILL
Surgery Hours!—

10 a.m. to 11 a.m.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. 

decll.6i ’Phone 1417

TO LET—Four Rooms; ap
ply 106 Duckworth Street. decl2,3i

TO LET — 2 Unfurnished
Rooms with use of bathroom. For fur
ther particulars apply to 155 Pleas- 
ant. Street,______________ dec9,21,s,tu

£FO' LJ3T — Bed-Sitting
Room, in good locality; apply by let
ter to Box 26 Telegram Office. 

dec5,tf

I TO RENT—For the Winter
! 1 months, a very desirable well furnish-
I ed House, most centrally located; all 
'conveniences; immediate possession
apply THE HOME ESTATE CO., LTD.

II dec7,tf

TO LET—1 Room on Pres
cott Street, suitable for an office or 
sample room; apply to J. R. JOHN
STON. Real Estate Agent, 30% Pres
cott- Street. decS.tf ,

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLARKR.

maylS.tt

TO RENT—2 Rooms Partly
furnished, with use of kitchen and 
bathroom; apply to _MRS. FENNELL, 
1 Bell Street, 2nd flat. decl2,li

FOÉ SALE—1 Piano, al- Repairs to Lights and Bells
most new; will be sold at a bargain promptly attended to ST. JOHN’S' 
It applied for immediately; apply by • ELECTRICAL REPAIR • STORE, 
letter to BOX 32,-c|o this Office. . j Chown Building, New Gower Street, 

dccll,3i ’Phone 2135 ________ sept27,eod,tey

WANTED — By Young
man position as Assistant Book-keep
er, many years experience in Out port 
firm ; handwriting and neatness of 

j work à specialty; good at execution 
I of customs entries and profit tax. 
(Statements, etc.; apply “OFFICER,”
: this office. deell.tf

FOR SALE—At Burin, 11
Cod Traps, all American steam tar
red and in first class condition; ap
ply to C. F. & W. BISHOP, Burin, or 
A. Ç. Peters, City. dec6,6i

FOR SALE—1 Dress Suit
and 1 Prince Albert or Frock Coat, 
worn only 3 times; to fit person of 5 
feet 10 inches, chest 38 inches. For 
address apply to Telegram Office.

decl2Af _ _____________________

FOR SALE — A Pony,
weight between 7 and 8 cwt., good and 
gentle in harness; reason for selling, 
owner left the country. For particulars 
apply MRS. FRANK HISCOGK,, Top
sail,C.B. dec9,6i

HELP WANTED
WANTED — A General
Girl; apply 114 Circular Road. j

decl2,3i

WANTED — A General;
Maid, small family, reference requir-. 
ed; apply 10 Mullock St. dec!2J3i

FOR jBALE—One Horse, 10
yeafs old. weight about 1100 lbs., can 
road 10 miles per hour, kind in any 
harness, guaranteed perfectly sound 
and without a fault; apply to JAS. 
VERRAN, Placentia. dec7,6i

FOR SALE—At Upper Gul
lies, C.B., a Bungalow, containing 4 
rooms; two hundred feet rearage, 150 
feet frontage; spring well, near house; 
apply JOHN SCOTT, Brazil Field. 

decll.Si

WANTED—At once, a Girl
for light house work. Family of three; 
apply 78 Forest Road._____ dec!2,3i

WANTÉD—An Experienc-
! ed Cook; apply to LADY CROSBIE, 
i King’s Bridge- Road. dec2,tt

WANTÈD — Experienced
Salesladies’ for Dry Goods and Grocery 
Departments; apply.by letter to G. 
KNGWLING, LTD. decS.tf

FOR SALE—Cheap, Farm
and Dwelling, on Major’s Path qff 
Portugal Cove Road, about 3 miles 
from City. Farm containing dwelling j 
“ juse, stable and 6 arces of land, 3 
under jseltivation; all well fenced; | 
good spring well ; will be sold chaep if I 
applied for at once. P. C. O’DRIS- 1 
COLL, LTD., Auctioneers. 

dec2,61,eod

WANTE D—A General
Maid, with a knowledge of cooking; 
apply IMRS- J. B. URQUHART, 13 
Maxse Street. decS.tf

WANTED—An Epxerienc-
ed Girl, to assist in candy store dur
ing the Xmas season. CHARLEY 
MEEHAN, 182 Water Street. 

dec!2,2i

FOR SALE or TO LET —
That desirable and well known free- ’ 
hold property, situated on Richmond 
Avenue (West End), three minutes 
walk from car line. The above is fit
ted with ail modern conveniences, nice 
garden and trees around it. May be 
inspected at any time; immediate pos- 

ily THE HOME ESTATE 
CO. dec7,tf ,

LINIMENT FOB-COLDS. 
ETC. *

WANTED — After Christ-
max, a reliable Outport Girl, must un
derstand plain cooking, healthy and 
willing to work; apply by letter to “A. 
B.C.” c|o Telegram Office. decll,tf

AGENTS WANTED—
Wanted ltve agents for Watkins 160 
Products. Direct to consumers. Big 
profits. Apply for a country or city 
territory. THE J. R. WATKINS CO.. 
379 Craig St. West, Montreal. 

nov27,25i
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GILLETTS 
LY$

Comparatively few people 
realize to what extent 
Gillett’s Lye can be used to 
advantage in every home. 
For instance, with one can 
of Gillett’s Lye and five 
and a half pounds of lard 
or grease, ten pounds of 
good hard soap can be 
made. Use one tablespoon 
Gillett’s Lye in gallon of 
water for cleaning and 
disinfecting » refrigerators, 
sinks, garbage cans, tiled 
floors, baths and toilets.

Useful for over 
purposes.

EATS
dirt.

The Heir of 
Bayneham

—AND—

Lsdy Huttons Ward.
CHAPTER XII.

"I am jealous of those flowers,” 
said Claude impatiently ,as he remov
ed them. "I want all your attention for 
once, and for a few minutes. Hilda, 
do you remember that May morning 
in Brynmar woods?” >

“I remember it well," replied a 
faint, half-frightened voice.

"Do you know," said Claude eagerly, 
"I loved you then! It was the fairest, 
sweetest picture my eyes ever fell up
on, as you stood in the woods, with 
the blue-bells in your hand. I could 
hardly tear myself away. I longed 
there and then to kneel at your feet 
and offer you, as I do Jiow, my life 
and my love. I have neveF thought of 
anything or any one since Ijjpaw you. 
Until I found you again my'fife was 
one long dream of misery, Hilda. 
There never was a love so strong, so 
deep, so true as mine. Is there any 
hope for me ”

There were a few minutes of un
broken silence, then a gentle, halt- 
sad voice replied,

"How could you care for me when 
you were pledged to marry Miss 
Earle?"

He told her the whole story, how 
from childhood they had been trained 
to understand that at some future 
time they were to be married—how 
he always liked Barbara in a calm, 
kind, brotherly way, and when his 
toother suggested the time for the 
marriage had arrived, he had “no ob
jection.**

*'I had not seen you then, Hilda,1 
her continued. "When I did so, my 
heart awoke suddenly. I was like a 
man who had been buried in a deep 
sleep. I awoke to find mysflf pas
sionately loving you, yet pledged to 
marry Barbara Earle. «I was half mad 
tor some time, but I had no idea of 
treeing myself. I bought I must bear 
my fate, and trample you out of my 
heart. But, Hilda, Barbara has dis
missed me; she says our engagement 
was a foolish mistake, for which I 
shall not suffer. She refuses even to 
mention It again, and I am free—fi

to lay my heart at the feet of the only 
one i ever can love. Have you no 
word for me. Hilda V

"Is she—te Barbara unhappy7" she 
asked gently.

-Do not let that shadow etand be- 
tween us," criefl Lord Bayneham 
•■HiMa, if I wae to prayiae man
never prayed before, Miss Earle would 
not deign to listen to me. It she were 
here, she would plead tor me. Oh, 
Hilda can it be that I am mistaken? 
That you do not care tor me?'

She turned her face to him, and he 
read his answer there.

While the fair flowers bloomed 
around them, sending a thousand 
sweet and fragrant messages, he told 
her that same sweet story that the 
world has heard so long, and never 
wearied ot-the same story of love, 
and youth, and hope; of love that was 
to be eternal, all-enduring, stronger 

hhan death. The words rang to the 
same familiar, ever-beautiful chime. 
Their music was new to the young 
girl who listened, and thought she 
must be in Fairyland.

I do not think, Hilda," he sald- 
hls voice trembled with eagernees- 
that I could bear my life without you. 
could endure all things with you by 

my side; without you, life would be 
one long, dreary blank."

The time came when Lord Bayne
ham remembered those words as a 
death-knell. One such hour comes in 
every, life; perfect in its love and hap
piness, without cloud, shade, or tear; 
it came to them, and when the mellow 
light of the conservatory grew dim, 
and the fragrant blossoms shone but 
faintly in the evening gloaming, Hilda 
had promised to be Lord Bayneham'e 
wife.

"Your life shall be just as bright 
as the life of one of these flowers, 
said Claude; “no shadow, no storm 
shall come near you. I shall have but 
one care, and that will be your happi
ness; and in return for all my devo
tion, will you give me a little love, 
Hilda?”

"A little," she said, wondering it he 
knew how much that meant.

"You will be happy at Bayneham," 
he continued. "My mother is sure to 
love you very dearly, Hilda—she loves 
me so much. I have won my treasure 
now, and I am impatient to call it 
mine. When shall I see Lady Hutton 
Before the "spring blossoms come 
again, promise to be my wife, darling, 

But that Hilda would not-do. In 
her gentle, child-like heart there was 
a gracious dignity—all her own. He 
had won enough; she would promise 
no more. He loved her but the more 
for the pretty, coy words that fell so 
softly from her lips.

“I shall come to see Lady Hutton, 
to-morrow," he said inquiringly.

“Not to-morrow,” she replied, "mam
ma will be busy with the agent. Let 
me have that one day to realize my 
happiness and to dream."

“It shall be so." replied Claude.
In after years Hilda wondered xWhat 

her fate would have been If he had 
seen Lady Hutton as he wished.

“Now, before I go,” said Lord Bayne
ham, "grant me one favor. You gave 
me a blue-bell that May morning; 
give me now one of those white lilies.
I shall know then In the morning that 
my happiness is real, not a dream.”

She gave him what he asked, and the 
time came when those two withered 
flowers were more precious to the 
young earl than all the world besides.
As he was leaving the house he heard 
a bell ring violently, and halt wond
ered who it could be ringing in such 
hot haste.

“WHAT YOU* ! 
HUSBAND NEEDS”

“One night my husband came 
I home tooting so 111 and worn out 

that I thought he would faint. I 
knew there had been something 
wrong with him for some time, 
bui/I could not get him to tell me 
what it was. Finally he confessed 
he was tired and sore all over. I 
made him go to bed. Next 
morning he insisted upon going to 
York although he was anything 
but well. I knew that his trouble 
was partly due to worry because 
for some months before he had 
been out of work. This put us 
so heavily in debt that the grocer 
and butcher refused to give us 
more credit. It was being out of 
work that worried my husband. 
He wouldn’t eat because he was 
afraid there would not be enough 
food for the children. We were 
so poor that we had to keep the 
children from school because they 
had no clothes. I knew that if I 
could only get my husband strong 
and well again everything would 
be all right. He i* a carpenter 
by trade and when in good health 
earns good wages and he is al
ways sober and industrious. But 
I knew that it was impossible for 
any man to do good work when 
he was ill and worried. I decided 
to speak to our old family doctor, 
who had retired from practice. 
When I explained how we were 
situated he gladly offered to do 
all he could to help us, although 
he didn't like to Interfere with the 
new doctor’s practice. Finally he 
said, ‘What your husband needs is 
a good tonic and I know of 
nothing better than Carnol.’ I 
thought that if our old family 
doctor recommends Carnol it must 
be all right. On my way home I 
got a bottie and before the first 
bottle had been used, my husband 
was a changed man. After he 
had taken four bottles his ap
petite returned, he had more 
energy, that tired look in his eyes 
disappeared and what is most im
portant his wages have been more 
than doubled and he is now super
intendent of the wood working 
shop in which he formerly worked 
as a carpenter. Thanks to Carnol 
our troubles Me over and we are 
once more a happy and contented 
family.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously 
say, after you have tried it, that 
it hasn't done you any good, 
return the empty bottle to him 
and he will refund your money.
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READ!
Why use inferior Roofing 

When

Genuine

can be had at the following 
prices:

Plain Green Slate surfaced 
per Roll .... . .$5.50

Plain Red Slate Surfaced
per Roll .. . » .. $5.50

The Home Dressmaker should keep e Catalogne Scrap Book of enr Pat
tern Oats. These will be fonad very netful te refer to from time to time.

- X11

Plain Mica 
Roll ..

Surfaced per 
............. .$5.50

Corrugated Rubber, heavy 
per Roll.............. $5.00

Smooth Rubber, heavy per 
Roll......................$4.90

Imprinted Slate, Green and 
Black per Roll .. $7.50

a :j|l5ieeerl|i6
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Special prices for quant- 
' ities.

“Tell Lord Bayneham as soon as he 
returns that I wish to see him paryc- 
ularly. I shall be in my own rooms.”

So said Lady Bayneham la her cold
est voice, intended for Barbara’s bene- 

ree | fit. xShe had not vouchsafed one word

Treat Your Fairly
Help
your
liver
act
right

Take

A disordered liver throws the whole ’ 
system wrong and affects the health 
generally! Beecham’s Pills act di
rectly "on the liver, * cleanse and 
strengthen the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, remove all impurities from ' 
the system, and make youfltand welL, 
You can have a healthy body, strong f 
nervous system, bright eyes and clear 
complexion if you -

' Sold 
coarywhm 

in boxa*
25o-40 pitta 
50c—90 pitta

sms

to the young girl herself, choosing to 
consider her in a state of rebellion.

Claude’s face did not express any 
rapturous delight when the obedient 
domestic delivered her ladyship’s mes
sage. He loved his mother dearly; he 
had the deepest respect and admira
tion for her beaiity and talents, her 
grace and dignity—she was his com
plete ideal of a British peeress; but 
if the truth must be told, the young 
earl held his mother in wholesome 
awe. He feared nothing upon earth; 
no danger ever awed him, no fear ever 
daunted him ; but he could not face his 
lady mother when he had offended or 
displeased her.

“One more battle,” he muttered to 
himself, “then all will be plain sail
ing." But Lady Bayneham’s greeting 
astonished him.

“My dear boy,” she cried, "my poor 
Claude—what does all this mean?" 

"All what, mother?" he asked briefly. 
"Barbara's strange conduct," she re

plied. "She telle me she has given 
you your freedom. I asked no ques
tions from her—I felt too angry. 
Tell me, have you accepted it?"

"I have," said Lord Bayneham, "and 
gladly too. I am of Barbara’s opinion 
—our engagement was a terrible tols- 

| take. She is a noble girl and I love 
her as though she were my own sister, 
but I can never care more for her than 
I do now."’

Lady Bayneham’s face grew white 
with anger.

“It seems I am utterly ignored in 
the matter," she said bitterly.

"Not ignored, mother,” replied 
Claude gayly; “but you see, as the 
matter rested with Barbara and my
self, we settled our own affairs.”

"I never admire flippancy,” was the 
haughty reply; "it is not in good taste 
from you to me, Clause."

"I beg your pardon, mother," he re
plied earnestly. "I only meant to say 
It was a matter that concerns our
selves alone."
' "Tell me one thing," cried Lady 

Bayneham—"has Barbara dismissed 
you? or hare you ceaaed to love her?"

"Barbara dismissed me," he replied 
with a strange smile.

"Then she is a false, faithless girl, 
and muet be brought to reason," said 
the counteee Indignantly.

"Hush, mother!" eald the earl. "She 
fa the noblest and truest of women. 
She dismissed me because she saw that 
I had learned to lore some one else 
truly and dearly. She would not 
Stand between me and happiness. I 
should never have named my love; I 
should have married Barbara and en
dured my life aa I could. But she saw 

I ft, and set me free."
• ‘ Z " r"; J

Horwood 
Lumber Co.

Limited,
sept20,3m,eod

ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES 

Small Green Cabbage.
4 5c.lb.

Pork Jowls.
Finest quality 15c. lb.

Local Turnips.
10 lb. for 25c.

Beef Boneless .... lie. lb. 
Beef Finest Family . 12c. Ib. 
Beef Special Cut .. 15c. 1b.

PJU. Parsnips.
Pork Small Ham Butt 19c. lb. 
Pork Fat Back .... 16c. lb.

P.E.I. Carrots.
Spare Ribs................ 16c. lb.

Large Dry
Potatoes.
12c. gallon.

Bologna Pickled.
20c. lb.

A SIMPLE FROCK FOR A SMALL 
MISS.

4188. Plaid gingham in brown tones 
is here shown. The dress is also at
tractive in gabardine, tricotine, per
cale and other seasonable materials. 
The sleeve may be finished in wrist or 
elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 
6, 8 and 10 years. A 6 year size will 
require 3 yards of 32 inch material. 
Collar and cuffs of contrasting ma
terial require % yard.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

Butter

a body lining and the blottie may be 
made to slip over the head.

The Pattern is cut in « Sizes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 1Î year size 

! will require 3 yards of 40 inch ma- 
; teriel.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
j receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A JAUNTY STYLE FOR THE GROW- 
ING GIRL.

3917. Very popular is the blouse 
dress, and ever varying are its new 
features. This style will be pretty in ’ yard of contrasting material 32 inches 
pongee with floss embroidery or in j wide is required, 
serge with figured silk or crepe for | Pattern mailed to any address oa 
trimming. The skirt is mounted onj receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A PLEASING SCHOOL DRESS.
4154. Plaid suiting with facings Of 

serge in a plain color Is here lllus-j 
trated. The dress is also good for 
taffeta, and velveteen with zelf trim-, 
ming, and a decoration of embroidery. I 
The sleeve may be in wrist or elbow; 
length. |H|v !

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes; 8, 
10, 12, and 14 years. A 10 year size 
requires 3% yards of 32 inch mater
ial. For trimming as illustrated %

Ex. “Sapper” and “Maptedawn”

At Lowest Prices.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS-

(Cases, 30 dozen each),

“GILTIDGE” CAN. CRE. BUTTER-
UnequaHed Quality,

Put up in Parchment Lined Boxes. 28-lb. each
CANADIAN COL’tr. CT&E-

~ * 30 to 35 lb. each,

F. McNamara,
'Phone: 393 v' Queen Street,

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.
septi9,tf

Smokeless 
Fuel !

ÇOKE i3 an excellent substl- 
tude for Anthracite Coal, and ia 
the best smokeless fuel for Do
mestic or Industrial use.. It is 
clean, efficient and economical. 
Our price, sent home, $20.00 per 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 76 lbs. sack of 
coke may be purchased at the 
Gas Works for seventy five 
cents. We adviae early booking 
of orders, because our produc
tion is limited.

ST.JOHN'S
COMP

LIGHT

A UNIQUE AND STYLISH COSTUME.
3899. Surplice effects are ever be

coming, to the stout as well as to the 
slender woman. A very smart style 
is here shown, and one that offers 
several new features, and a choice in 
the matter of its lines.

The Pattern Is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size will require 
5% yards of 42 Inch material. Canton 
crepe, or fine serge could be used for 
this model, or It could be developed 
in a combination of a eilk fabric and 
cloth as well. The width of the skirt 
at the foot la about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

The width at the foot is 2 yards. To
make the dress as illustrated will re
quire 3% yards of figured; material 
and 334 yards of plain material 40 
inches wide. To make of one material 
requires 6% yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern In silver or etampe. |

Ladies’ 
annelei 
Wear!

AT LOWEST PRICES!

ladles’ While and Striped 
Flannelette Night Dresses,

ladies’ White and Striped 
Flannelette Kniçfcers,

ladies’ White an< 
Flannelette Underskirts,

Girls’Navy Serge
All at Very

These are always

resses
ces.

Iviceable
Dresses for School Girls.

HENRY BLAIR
fs.t.th

OR

DENTIST

Water
Saturday nights

==Eluard » Liniment Believes Neuralgia

A BEAUTIFUL AFTERNOON 
DINNER GOWN.

4137-4146. Fashion has put her 
newest features into the making of 
this model. It is a style that will be 
becoming to slender and to mature 
figures. Lace and Canton crepe are 
portrayed here. For less elaborate 
development, one could choose crepe 
de chene combined with* georgette. 
It ia also attractive in one material, 
with bead embroidery, or a binding, 
piping or banding of contrasting ma
terial.

The Waist Pattern 4137, ia cut in 
7 Sizes: 34, 36, 88, 40, 38, 44 and 46 
inches bust measure. The Bkirt Pat
tern, 4146, le cut In 6 Sizes: 26, 27, 29, 
81, 88 and 85 Inches waist measure.

A FROCK FOR MAN! OCCASIONS.
3966. Here is a simple, youthful de

sign—a one piece model, Witjl draped 
panels that may be omitted. The dress 
is in “slip on" style. It lends Itself 
well to the new crepe waives, as well 
as to handkerchief linen, taffeta and 
gingham. Plain and figured foulard 
will be nice for this. 1

The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes: 16, 
18, and 20 years. An 18 year glee re
quires 7% yards of 36 Inch material. 
The width at the foot Is about 2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps. |
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Name
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Address In full;—
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GOLDS and SILVERS.
We believe that the biggest profits df the next six 

months will tie attained in the precious metal fields of 
Northern Ontario, and we recommend. tQ.your earliest 
consideration such attract!ve .issues. as 

TECK HUGH®».- 
VIPOND CONSOL^01* ~
LAKE SHORE. ^ 
McINTYRE. . .
WEST TREÉC'l,. V' —
WEST DOME fcititE.

We can carry any of- these On a'One^third margin 
basis *. '**" w v->tt

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS.

êOd.tf v*: tfrSW JOB!»»*
Jiék*

Forty-Three Years In the PuMloi
Service-The Evening Telegram'

NORTHERN SPIES APPLES, ETC
130 BARRELS NORTHERN SPTES'iStmLES. 
100 BARRELS WAGNER APfCBS^ £*
100 BAGS ONIONS (SILVÊR PEÈU 
30 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s

And to arrive on return Sachem:
1 CASE of Good WINTER KEEPING APPLES.

BURT

m
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Don’t spoil
Ltd

London and Colombo,

LtdMITCHELL &J. B
TELEPHONE 714Selling Agents for NewfoundlandP. O. BOX 805;i,tu,th,a

a sphinx throughout the three day’s ! test issued from London. Six months 
convention between the Allied Prem- ago the British would have formally 
lers, is not expected to unseal his lips protested such action, but now they 
until he appears In the House of, Com- merely look on, believing French act- 
mons on Thursday to speak of the Ion to be unwise, and likely to fo- 
foreign policy in general ; but the ment economic and social dlsturban- 
Brltish official circles do not express ces. It is stated that the attitude of 
optimistic views regarding the break- the United States does not enter into 
down of the conference. Mr. Lloyd British plans, and again it has been 
George will speak after the Premier, declared that the American claim 
Throughout the conference, the pol- 1 would be paid at the same time Great 
icy of fore clashed with that of fore- Brftair. would cancel French debts, 
sight and the reparations issue, ac- if the American debts are funded sat

isfactorily. Moreover, Great Britain

THE DANCE of the SEASON
C. C. C. HALL

ON THURSDAY NIGHT NEXT, Dec. 14th

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒAConference

APPLY IT FOR

at 9.30 o’clock.

Music by The Mae Edwards’ Players Full Dance 
/$>' Orchestra, assisted by The C.C.C. Orchestra.

The Mae Edwards’ Orchestra are noted for their 
dance music, and the dancers of St. John’s will for the 
first time have the privilege of dancing to an outside 
orchestra. On this occasion they will have their full 
team, and will render all the very latest dance num
bers, therefore do not miss this dance—Thursday of 
this week, 4 days from to-day, C.C.C. Hall.

Tickets: Lady $1.00, Gentlemen $1.20, Double $1.50. 
Tickets at the Royal Stationery, The Blue Puttee, 
Hutton’s Music Store, Garrett Byrne’s Bookstore.

decll,21

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROATIrtish Cabinet Refused to Agree With 

French Proposal — Bonar Law Will 
Explain in Commons -- Prohibition 
in United States a Failure.

cording to the British, with the re
sult 1922 will end with almost as 
great an Allied discord as did 1921.
It is pointed out that the French at
titude has considerably altered since 
the summer: they no longer expect proves able to pay much more than 
to exact six billion six hundred million now expected.

Europe s Toy Stales, square miles, and the total popula
tion is about 12,000.

Finally, there is the little Principal
ity of Liechtenstein, situated in the 
Tyrol between Vorariberg and the 
Upper Rhine. The Prince of Liechten
stein rules over some sixty-five square 
miles of territory, and his capital is 
the town of Vadux. The population of 
this queer little - State numbers 9,600, 
the smallest population of any coun
try in Europe.

All these little countries are na
turally enthusiastic supporters of the 
rights of small nations, and are in-t 
tensely proud of their independence 
which they have all enjoyed for so 
many years. They have the advantage 
of being so small that they are never 
likely to be the cause of any European 
war, which.is more than can be said 
for Luxemburg or Albania.

gniN WILL NOT CO-OPERATE.
LONDON, Dec. 11.

[Be Premiers’ present Conference 
Med on the British refusal formal- 
lie countenance the French project 
If tie partial occupation of , Ruhr 
y taking charge of Important Ger- 
L industries. The British Cabinet 
|l this afternoon and registered Its 
Inal to co-operate with France in 
h measures.

temoon that the chief hope ef bring
ing the British and French together 
during the period then imminent to 
the adjournment, rested with the Un
ited States. It was said by this au
thority that Great Britain will prob
ably ask the United States Govern
ment, If It is willing to cancel the 
French debt to the United States, pro
viding Great Britain, in turn cancels 
the French debt to Great Britain, and 
at the time enters upon a definite 
agreement with the United States 
Government to ultimately pay the 
British debt to the United States. This 
suggestion was made informally last 
evening to a certain important Amer
ican now in London and will probably 
be presented to Mr. Hughes, United 
States Secretary of State, In the course 
of the present week.

THEY HAVE MINIATURE ARMIES 

AND STAND VERY MUCH ON 

THEIR DIGNITY. .

and French can accomodate their 
viewpoints. A wider branch than now 
exists has been prevented by the re
cent hardening of the British attitude 
toward Germany. The Germans, in 
the British opinion, continue their 
worst enemies. Violations of agree
ments, outrages against Allied officers 
and various pin pricking measures 
against foreigners in Germany, have 
so irritated the British that should 
the French insist upon carrying out 
coercive measures and occupying Ruhr 
it is declared there will be no pro-

O’Regan s Meat Market,h>TERENCE BREAKS DOWN 
LONDON, Dec.' 11. 

Bli Conference of Allied Premiers, 
IM to arrange a basis for the Al
ii Financial and Reparations Con
ies to be held in Brussels has 
Ha down, it was announced to
ut The Premiers have taken an 
pmment until January 2 at Parts, 
nr the adjournment, Premier Poin
ts uid "it is finished.” It was stat- 
Ki an authoritative quarter this afc

176 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Choice assortment of all kinds of Fresh 
Meat always on hand. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Prompt Service.tiful towns Of La Condamine. Monaco. ' Cub Cigarettes are appréciât- 

the capital, and the world-famed cd, not only by the smoker but 
Monte Carlo. A handsome revenue is by those in his company, 
derived yearly from the visitors to 
the latter town, and taxes are not 
heavy in consequence. Palms, olives, 
oranges, and other tropical and semi- 
tropical plants flourish in the pleas
ant climate.

Another of Europe’s pigmy States, 
and the smallest independent Repub
lic in the world, is San Marino, in 
Northern Italy, surrounded by the 
Appennlne Mountains. The area of the 
entire Republic is just thirty-eight 
square miles, and this area supports 
a contented population of 11,600 per
sons.

The capital, San Marino, boasts of 
1,700 inhabitants, and there is a na
tional army of 1.000 men, command
ed by a marshal.

Still another tiny State Is the Re
public of Andorra, in the Pyrenees.
It has been independent since A.D.
790. since when it has never owed al
legiance either to France or Spain, 
between which it lies. Its area is 154

FORCE VS. FORESIGHT.
LONDON, Dec. 11, FRANCO-CANADIAN TRADE AG

REEMENT.
PARIS, Dec. 11.

Canada gets all the commercial ad
vantages possessed by the United 
States in the new trade agreement 
which has been negotiated by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 
and Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, for Canada, and 
M. Diot, French Minister of com
merce, the Canadian Press was in
formed to-day. The agreement will 
probably be signed tomorrow. The 
Dominion also gets additional bene
fits in connection with the exportation 
of pulp, farm implements and asbes
tos.

M. P. TOBIN,
PROPRIETOR.

; Mr. Bonar Law, who has remained

decl2,3i,eod

10 Days ACROSTIC COMPETITION.
By special request we are running a competition in 

the form of an Acrostic using the word ‘‘CORONA,,. 
Two beautiful Christmas packages will be delivered to 
the winners on December 23rd. Replies will be re
ceived up to Dec. 22nd,'and must be accompanied by 
the guarantee slip of purity found in each package. 

Address
“ACROSTIC,”

dec9,12

Free
Simply Mail Coupons

wee hours of the morn. For the Jani
tor, a pocket Radio outfit, so we could 
locate him once in a while. For the 
family upstairs, a steam trip-hammer | 
to enable them to shake the founda- J 
tlons of the building in more efficient 
style. For our neighbor's cat, an un
healthy dose of Chloroform. It sleeps 
all day and warbles all night with j 
nary a let-up. And last but not least, |

WILL BUILD TWO NEW BATTLE, 
SHIPS. x

LONDON, Dec. 11.
Premier Bonar Law announced In 

the House of Commons to-day that 
the government had decided to begin 
the construction of two new battle
ships allowed under the Washington 
Navay Treaty.

NON-AGGRESSION PACT AGREED 
TO.

MOSCOW, Dec. 11.
The Non-Aggression Pact, providing 

for an arbitration board, has been 
fully agreed upon by the Limitation 
of Armaments Conference here, atten
ded by delegates of Russia and the 
Border states of Russia.

iceable P.O. Box 667, City.

Watch the Man
J ’ I JL/vllClUUd xxl IvITIUUH ledS Will VV* V • m nj> ■
friend wife, Maxim Silencer, to be ^ served by the Young Ladies’-*11068 0110 TUTS Wanted.

50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope.
Highest Market Prices.
North American 

Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

novS.tf

See the chang< one week brings

First Aidhas found two ways toof womleâ knew this
fight that film. One acts to curdle*iy of teeth cleaning. And
ft, one to remove ft, and withoutP«tty teeth seen everywhere.

101 ‘kw what it means to them. any harmful scouring. A medicine chest containing "Vaseline” preparations for the relief of accident cases, is 
indispensable in emergencies. Every home end every vessel should have one.man doesn’t use it, get this Many careful testsKI uvesn i use it, get tme

^•">7 Tube for him. Then watch _______ ________ ____ ___ T _
results. See what changes, will .ties endorsed them, and dentists 

04 m » week. everywhere began to advise their
• use.

That dingy film A new-type tooth paste was ere*
Wwt people who brush teeth in *ted, baaed on modern research. 

t" .ways have film-coated teeth. The name is Pepsodent. Then
* viscous film clings to the teeth, these fwO p>e*t film combatants
?*» crevices and stays. That were embodied in it for daily ap- 
5* ^omes discolored,' parties- - r plication.

*>th men who smoke. Then, -, — ,
forms dingy coats. Tartar is Not film alone

"•Ou on film 1
pn . But Pepsodent brings other great

also holds food substance results which research proves es- 
ferments and forms acid. It sentiaL It multiplies the alkalinity 

Jr.’*' acid in contact with the of die saliva. That is there to con- 
wSm? “«e decay. Germs breed stantiy neutralize die adds which 
««fer1 They, with tartar. causedecay.

. ef CaMe °f pyorrh~ It multiplie, the starch diges-
w» old-type tooth paste can ef- tant ita the saliva. That is there to

fight film. So all these digest starch deposits ,on teeth
e, *• were constantly increas- which may otherwise ferment and 
ÎS 22 beautiful teeth were seen form acids. 
m often than todsvJ‘ Those are Nature’s great tooth-

New JiiroTM-ijis -protecting forces in the mouth.
! rv_, "“cevenee Every use of Pepsodent gives them

Btil aaeuee, after tong re. manifold power.

next six
fields of 
earliest

Trad. Mark 1U*SHIP ON FIRE.
ST. VINCENT, Cape Verde Islands, 

Dec. 11.—The United States steamer, 
Eastern Glade, from New York, for 
Table Bay, Capo Colony, is on fire at 
sea, according to a wireless despatch 
from the liner Almonzora, which pick
ed up a wireless from the burning 
ship. The fire is reported to be gain
ing rapidly. The Glade registers 8621 
tons net, and has a general cargo.

CarbolatedSome fifty nations

The use of Pepsodent has spread 
rer, largely by dental Petrolei

Is the best dressing for cuts, 
It cuts the pain out of cuts, 
heals quickly.

Sturt s Me 
with a liberal supply of “Vi 
the other "Vaseline” prepan 
the chest. Said at ail drag

Chisebnagk KUnofai

advice. Careful peopj of some
fifty nations now employ it daily.
Thus it is bringing a new dental
era. The glistening teeth you see i
everywhere now shew how widelymargin dated Jelly andit is used.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how clean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear, i

In one week you will gam a new 
idea of what clean teeth mean. 
And all in your home will always. 
want those whiter, safer tpeth. Cut : 
out the coupon now.

here on the lid of
HHael stores.

Ceepany, lew York City.A colored pastor announced to his 
congregation the following subject: 
“Brethem and sisters, I’ae gwine to 
preach a powahful sermon dis morn- 
in’. Use gwine to define the undefin- 
able, Use gwine to explain the unex
plainable, and I’ae gwine to unscrew 
the unscrutable.”

“VAML Petrale
er .kin diseases etc.
. Capetown Jelly 

i bénéficié! counter Irritant 
Euoatyptal Jelly 

»r cold*, catarrh, etc.
Oxide ef Zinc

^ cïE5!*^0J2fcete-wareonted JellyPgpsadgivl. 10-Day Tube Free YOUR GOAL.
"There is no goal that is as near as 

it appears to the hopeful or as remote 
as it seems to the timid,” says Lloyd 
George. But, always, there is a goal, 
it we but hope. The goal is on the 
road of hope, Just over some hill, and 
while we keep going, it draws nearer. 
Keep going!

,An“£lô“OUnd*’CUU"
-rlW’ sprains, bruises, and 

Panful conditioTRADE THE PEPSODENT COMPANY painful conditions
Dept N—IX, 1104 8. Xfctbaeh Are.

Chicago, Ill.,
Mail 10-Day Tube ofThe Near-Day Dentifrice 

advised by dentist» the work
TESSIER’S 

Insurance Agencies, 
St John’s.

lent to

«NABOTS LINIMENT FOR WARTS. dec7,th,s,tu,tt
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IaTBstthumbs

DOWN— In “ The Bla
Was thé Cruel sign from 

merciless Faustine to 
her distracted suitors in 
this sensational, spectac
ular lavish photo-drama.

Panther's Cub 6t the gMat-

h e a t dramas
years, costing in exdess 
of a 14 million dollars toSuggested by the poem “Faustine” by 

Algernon C. Swinburne. If yoi
mean;

Lkatiôf“The Black Pi
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY Daughter*’ ‘Faustine’ “The Old Hag,

—tete

Christian Brother*Doesn’t that seem almost pitiful to 
7duî - if:';
-1 know another toother Who -has 

completely given up trying to under
stand or influence her 22 year old 
daughter. "She may come back to me 
sometime,” she jays. “But now every* 
thing I say works the wrong way so 
I am ttying to let he# alèhé." A wise 
mother truly for there are - times 
when that, the hardest thing one can 
do, seems the wisest thing.

The Third Mother.
Arid still another mother—toy 

Swedish washerwoman—told me that 
she had had a frightfully hard sum
mer. She usually does about ten wash
ings a week in the summer so I 
thought she might with reason refer 
to that. No, it wasn’t the washing. It 
was just that her two girls had reach
ed the saucy age and she, who had 
ruled them with a rod Of iron, can do 
nothing with them. "I hope they 
marry soon,” she said, «I tlhk dat de 
best thing."

So tact and companionship and 
j severity all seem to be of no avail 
j when the difficult age cornés. What 
I way is there to deal with it? Can some

SIDE TALKS CôBettion.Tells How Cuticnra
Healed Her ScalpBy Rath Cameron, 5A*Eg OMITTED FfiOM CAT»- 

DEAL LIST.
$1040 each—Dr. Scully, A. Know- 

ling, e. J. O’Keefe. . .
$5.00 each—H. J. Butt, R. Tobin 

(Heart’s Content), W. P. Hynes, C. 
W. ftydh.

WOO—Mies Koran.
$1.00 each—Mrs. Kearney, Mr.

“I was
troubleTHE DIFFICULT AGE.
My bead Itched and banted ■ 
deal. I tried «U3MM remedies i 
out success. I Mr Cuticom 
and Ointment advertised 
sent for a free sample which hi 
Me. 1 purchased mere, and 
Using One cabs of OUUcuia Sees 
one box of Cuticura Ointment 1

the girl begins to suspect that may
be mother did know what she was 
talking about after all—a stage that 
Is reached at different ages according 
to the Individual.

I don't know whether this same es
trangement of viewpoint comes be
tween fathers and sons when the lat
ter put on long trousers (do ^ou re
member when we used to speak of a 
girl going Into long dresses—that 
phrase has fallen completely into 
disuse, but it looks as if we might 
have reason to pick it up again.) I 
have an idea it isn’t so marked. It 
seems as if boys turned to their i 
fathers more easily at that age, but 
perhaps the men folks would tell me 
different.

always been unusually good chums,
| the daughter has admired end adored 
! the mother who is a charming, ac- 
; eomplished woman than the daughter 
; bids fair to be. One would say that 
| even the danger age would not Slake 
any trouble here. I had not seen them j 
together for a year and I was as
tounded at the change in attitude.
There was something almost de
preciating In the mother’s manner— 
the air one often sees in a wife who 
Is a little uncertain Of her husband’s 
affection.

There was some uncertainty about 
a point In the play and we stopped a 
minute to discuss it. "Oh, come on,’’ 
called the daughter in the rudest 
manner, "don’t stand there talking. I 
want to play.”

Afraid She Wouldn't Play.
Did her mother reprove her for that j successful mother give a hint through 

as you would naturally expect Not j this column to those who may need it?
at all. Instead she obeyed her. Broke i ----------------- ------- -
off the discussion and hurried into j A|_.,_„ /"• « «1*1 • mm 
her corner to play. It was plain that j AlWByS UCt I MeiT Men.
she feared her daughter’s interest ! --------
would lag If she did not, and that she j A TBADlTIÔlf OF THE HIDERS OF 
would say she did not care to play , THE PLAINS.
with mother and her friends. _____
Again I noticed that the mother, who OTTAWA, Ont. (Canadian Press)— 
is a very fine tennis player, did not The R.C.M.P always get their man no 
put the full strength into her serve ; matter what the chase may lead or 
when serving to her daughter but what time ft may take to achieve their 
tried to make it possible for the-latter ! end, and an illustration of the well-

conroletelv heeded." (Signed) ttlda
J3*yingwn, ncuuoo, iwmw, ' n St. JOSEPH’S, ion.

$1040 each—Mr. Smyth, H. J. Bro
phy.

$8.00—Rev. Ft. Pippy.
$74A-W. E. Brophy.
$640 each—W. Murphy, N. J. V16I- 

OOfflhe, W. Càrroll, R. Carroll, Mr. B. 
Taffe. . . *

$840 each—T. Power, Geo. Vaug
han, M. Manning, W. 3. Savin.

$8,60—Dr. C. Fox.
$8.00 each—P. Denetf, J. Maher, J.

’ miller, Jas. Moore, L. Manning, Mr. 
Cotter, J. J. Sullivan, T. Miller, Mrs. 
Edstrom, T. Fitzpatrick, P. Foley, Ed. 
Tilley, T. J, Quigley. .(

$140 each—Mr. Quigley, M. Sul
livan, Master I. O’Toole. _T

$140 each—Mr. Colbert, Mr. Walsh, 
Mrs. Q. .Vaughan, Miss R. Brophy, J. 
Byrne, E. Burke, Mr. Malone, R. Mar
tin, J. Whelan, R. Jardine, Q. Clooney, 
Ed. Brophy,, Mrs. M. Manning, Mrs. 
Capt. grench, Mas. J. Sullivan, M. O'
Toole, Jas. Murphy1, T. Tôrtale, J. 
Maher, Mrs. W. Murphy, Ed. Kelly, H. 
Bancroft, Mr, McCatter, F, Glynn, A. 
Woodtord, Mr. Walsh, F. Walsh, A 
Friend. Mrs. O’Brien, J. Larkin, J. 

but up the furrow he must journey, Picco, Mrs. Pfcco, J. Houlihan, S. El- 
or feel himself a tinhorn sport. He’d liott, J. Elliott, Fred Ryan, A Friend, 
like to be a leading banker, with R. Kelly, Mrs. W. Doran, F. Wilcox, 
bonds and money as his tools; but Mrs. Taafe, Mrs. Bates, Mrs- Mlle, J. 
vainly does he yearn and lymker— Sears. J. Collins, ■ W. . Slnnott W. 
he still must drive his claybank Moore, P. Summer^ ft- Murphy, Mrs. 
mules'. He has his dreams of high Carrol, P. Foley, M. Bulger, T. O’- 
endeavbr, but as he tqils he knows .■’p^ele,E. Pi tag Braid, James Kielley, 
full well his dreams will find fulfill- ! James MacKay, F Walsh, T; Mallard, 
ment never—he must have corn and j Mrs. E. Martin, Mr. E. Martin, W. 
hày to sell. Mis hands are Strewn Clooney, (In ’Mem.) J. Cltiohiy, T." 
with corns and blisters from moiling i Duggan, Mrs. J. Quigley, Mrs. W.

he must support i Moore. Mr. Walsh. Mrs. Bulger.

Mb. 37, 1M1
Keep y oar skin deer by

A veryCuticura Soap and
un tojwwSérâàevery-day serviceableand peritene-

Bathe with Cotera Soap and hot

aching, If any, 
sent. Dry «nil

whh Cotera Taldan, «

wPstansto

ANOTHER HE-MAN
Jake R e fl b |B n 

plows his stony 
actes, but • not 
because he likes 
that toil ; he 
looks upon all 
men as fakers 
who boost the 
joys of tilling 
soil. He’d like 
to be a famed 
attorney and bat
tle with hiS 
peers in court; 
he must journey,

Almost Pitiful!
But daughters ! Sometimes it is al

most pitiful to see a mother trying to 
keep her daughter’s confidence and 
companionship at that age. Recently I 
played tennis with such a mother and 
her 16 year old daughter. They have Lai 

Narrow w: 
Regular P

j trip taken by Sergt. Fred gyms of 
| this city, who travelled 1,500 miles to ! 
: bring to justice a man who, was be-j 
; lleved to have been responsible for j 
the death of an Indian in the James 

; Bay District, through selling him bad i 
liquor. R. C. M. P. headquarters re- ; 

, cently received informatipn that an j 
Indian trapped, William ‘ Diamond by I 
name, had died in August last as the j 
result of drinking liquor, which was 
alleged to have been supplied to the 
Indians by a French' Canadian trap
per knôwn as Jamés Lamarche. Arm
ed with a description of the wanted j 
man, Sergt Syme set ot to bring him | 
in and after travelling over the Trans
continental Railway to Amos Town
ship, in the James Bay District, he 
found that his man had left, also that 
the Indian witnesses he needed had 
gone to their trapping grounds. Pro- j 
ducing a canoe and guide, Sergt. Syms J 
traveled nearly one hundred miles by , 
stream and over lengthy portages un- I 
til he found the Indians and«obtained 
their story. Conducting his investi
gation further he found that while the 
trapper had sold some home brewed 
beer in buckets to the Indians, Diam
ond, according to Coroner Biguer, had 
not died as a direct result of alcoholic 

but through partaking of

PricesChristmas
in his rocky hills 
his ailing sisters, whp’d try each day j 
new brands of pills. Without him j 
they’d have no resources, and to the 
poorhotise they must go; So he pur-] 
sues his humdrum courses and i 
shoves his mule team to and fro. ! 
When toiling with his plows and list- j 

tragic mien, but j

Our stock is nSw complete with every possible re
quirement for the Christmas Festival. British, Cana
dian and American Goods from the best manufactur
ers now ready for your inspection.

Chiver’s Blackberry Jelly, 1-lb. Glass Jars, 55c. 
Chiver’s Jelly Marmalade, 1-lb. Glass Jars, 48c. 
Chiver’s Mince Meat, 15-oz. Glass Jars, 55c.
Chiver’s Red Currant Jelly, 8-oz. Glass Jars.
Chiver’s Custard Powders, 8-oz. tins, 27c.
Chiver’s Plum Puddings, 1-lb. tins, 75c., 2-lb. tins, 1.40 
Chiver’s Jelly Tablets, Vi Pint size. <
Lazenby’s Vi Pint and Pint size Pickled Onions. 
Lazenby’s Vi Pint & Pint size Cauliflower, Walnuts, etc. 
Lazenby’s Essence of Anchovies, Celery Salt,

Onion Salt, Gravy, Browning, etc.
Lazenby’s Dried Sage, Mint, Savoury, Parsley, etc. 
Lazenby’s Black Leicestershire Mushrooms.
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals, 2-oz. Bottles, 20c. 
Southwell’s Lemon Crystals, by the pound.
Southwell’s Almond Paste, y4 -lb., Vi-lb. and 1-lb. ties. 
Southwell’s Whole Blanched Sweet Almohds Vi -lb. tin. 
Southwell’s Ground Sweet Almonds, <4-lb. and Vi-lb. 

tins.
Southwell’s Crystalized Ginger Cubes, 80c. jar. 
Southwell’s Crystalized Ginger Cubes, 60c. box. 
Southwell's Crystalized Ginger Pieces, 50c. box. 
Southwell’s Ginger Pieces, full 1-lb. tin, $1.00. 
Southwell’s Ginger Cubes in Syrup, 1-lb. jars, 90c. 
China Ginger Root, in jars.
Southwell’s Browning for gravies, 30c., 45c. and 80c.

Bottle -
Crystalized Ginger Chips, by the lb. 70c.
Crystalized Pineapple Chips, by the lb. 80c.
Crystalized Cherries.
Glace Cherries, 65c. lb.
Angelica, Fancy Crystalized, $1.50 lb.
Salted" Almonds, Bottles.
Salted Peanuts,-Mby the lb. 40c. /
Southwell’s Lemon Curd, for making Choose Cakes, 

1-lb. Glass Jars, 60c.
Citron Peel, Leghorn, 55c. Ib.
Lemon Peel, 30c. lb.
Genuine Greek Sultana Rajsins, 1-lb. raytnwn,
Crisco, 1-lb. this, Best Shortening, 40c.
Desiccated Cocoanut, 20c. lb.
Seeded Raisins, 23c. and 26c. package.

he has a weary,
when he’s with his aching sisters his Barnes, Miss T. Carrol, Mrs. Gallivan, 
face is bright, his smile serene. So Mrs. Galliven, Mrs. De Bnrke, Mrs. 
all his days he’ll go on sweating, a Johnson, Mrs. Cole, Mrs. McGinn, H. 
hutrfble he-man, known to few, but Johnson, T. English, Mrs. Bulley, 
never for an hour forgetting the Mrs. W. Bennettt, Miss K- Gallivan, 
dreams that never could come true. I M. Smith, Sr., F. Keough, Mrs. Dono-

__ van,. M. Keough, Mrs. Toutcher, R.
, IMII| Smith, Mr. Maher, Mrs. Boland, Mrs.

, ‘ ", , , T Flynn, F. Maher, Mrs. Whelan, J. Car-
y roi, J. Farrel, Mrs. F. Walsh, P. Mc-

g* _____ 1 __ Ginn, Mrs. R. Murphy, A. Day, Mr.
/ 'J 1 * Furlong, Mr. Hewlett, Mr. Power,

J / JJ Mrs. Cronin,'Mrs. J. Crotty, Mr. Maher,
iwlor, Mary Glynn, 

Mrs. J. 
Penney, Mrs.

FiSHERMENSSWeisefi only tibe Best Rubber Scots 
î-rThesé Rubber Boots lade by the best skill- 
■ eji American and Canadian Workmen. De bbie 

I wear injeach pair. y

MEN’S liU'J imLTAC. -, Price  ........................... ..$7.20
MEN’S SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole) . ; V. .. . .S5.50 
MEN’S REDMAN (The Rubber with the Red Sole and Heel) .. . H75
BOYS’ SEA (The Rubber with the White Sole)................................. $5.00
BOYS’ REDMAN (Red Sole and Heel>................................L...................... $1.00

poisoning, 
a heavy meal on the night before his 
death, coupled with a quantity of the 
liquor, which was villainous stuff. 
Sergt Syms then set out in chase of 
Lamarche, and had to cross in to 
Northern Ontario, where he found his 
man working in a lumber camp, plac
ed him under arrest, and had him 
convicted on two charges of selling 
liquor. ;_y :v

P. Jardine, Mr.
Mr. Sheqhan, R.V Wilcox,
Walsh, A Stamp, T,
Taafe, P. Furling, J. Barrett, B. Pow
er, Mrs. Bulger) Mrs. Walsh, Ed. Bro
phy, Mrs. Coady, Mrs. M. Brophy, F.
McGinn, Mrs. Kearsey, Mrs. A. Tout- 
cher, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Colbert, M.
Smith, R. Smith, *Mrs. Hollet, G.
Barnes, G. Fleming, M. Smith, P.
Learning, Mr. King, Mr. Cahill, Mr.
Morrissey, Leo English, T. O’Toole,
T. Malone, Mrs. A. Callahan, Mr. J.
Stamp, llr. J. Ryan, A. Hollett, F.
Stamp, P- Stamp, Mrs. G. Greene, Mr.
J. Davis, Mrs. Brien, T. Malone, Mrs.
SuHlvan, Mr, Wilcox, Mrs. P. Foley,
Mrs. Linstrom, S, Brophy, J. W.
Hayes, Mrs. J. Cotter. Mrs. Power, R.
Penney, P. O’Leary, Master J. Vini- 
oombe, Mr. Moore.

’MX. CASHEL, 1828.
$1040 eaeh—M. O’Flannlgan.
$640 each—P. Brogan, M. F. Power,

W. J. Carroll, Thos. Caul.
$840 each—Peter Doyle.
$140 eaeh—Miss OTrien, Jas, Shea,

John Leary, Miss M. Wall, Miss 
G. Hall, T. Ebbs, P. Leary.
R. Leary, Jno. Brennan, Mrs. W, Spur? 
rail, T. McDonald, L. Spurrell, Mr».
Skinner, Jas. Buekle.

70c. eaeh—R. Thomas.
Me. eaeh—Mrs. McDonald, Mrs.

Donovan, Miss McNamara, Mrs. Doyle,
Ml. Shea, Mrs. -T O'Leary, Jno. Pow
er, W. Tracey, É. Fheshao, Mrs. Fen
ny, Nicholas Murphy, Fred Murphy,
Mrs. Murrin, A Friend, Mrs. Kauna,
Miss Hartley, Mrs. Jas. Cole, J. But-.’
1er, Mrs. O-Riidly, Mrs. Dawe, Thee.
Kenny, Mrs. Kenny, Mbs. Hurley.
Mr*. P. Drnken, Miss Whitty, Mrs. O.
Kenny, Mrs. Triceo, Mrs. McCarthy,
Miss M. Murrin, Mrs. Smith', W. Trac
ey Jr., ft. Burke, Mtss, M. Skinner, Jno,
O’Brien; T. Caul Mi à. Tricco.

BRICK’S TASTELES8, large _____
bottle striBcient for- - tea days ed with each a crime. 
$1.20 per bottle.—octll.tf J he wal found With the

YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS . 
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS 
GIRLS’ LONG RUÈBÈRS*. 
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUE8T.

MEN’S RED BALL VAC STORMKING 
MEN’S SEA STORMKING ... .. ,. . 
MEN’S REDMAN STORMKING ..
BOYS’ STORMKING SEA........................
BOYS’ STORMKING REDMAN .. .. . 
YOUTHS’ STOHMKING REDMAN .. .

Your
Home
Can be made > 
more easily 
confortable 
and plcasur* ' 
able by the

THE STORM.
Winter’s hammering at the door, 

hanging at the window pane 
Seeking to get in at us, but it howls 

and beats in vain ;
Here the logs upon the hearth blaze 

and chuckle gleefully, ■
It’s a stormy night outside, but were 

safe as safe can be.
Out of doors the tree tops moan and 

1 a dirge the wires sing,
Now and then a shutter hangs like a 

bruised and beaten rtiiing,
' But indoors the children plsy all un

mindful of the storm.
Here we have no care to dread, here 

are happy heart* and warm.
1 " vi

Bo before the fire I sit. thinking as the 
storm goes by

Filled with bitterness the world, but 
contented here am I;.

Now the North wind bowls along, and 
the snow is drifting deep,

{ But serene the house retoaine by the 
blazing fire I keep.

So our faith is like the fire glowing 
brightly ip the grata,

Keeping warm the heart Inside when 
descend the storms of fate. 

Bitterly the winds may blow 'round 
the place where we abide,

Bht our faith shall keep us safe 'till 
the tempest shall subside.

ttw.th.f

GIRLS’ S’ SBLICAT]TO >4 X 3 >
MAIL OR] IVE PROMPT ATTE

TO WHOLESALERS ON 12 PAIR LOTSSPECIAL
»N (Camo(/ this

a/m p le
camedevice

ML Keeps oqt ooid and
00 theoftfl sooty deadens ypHft^

asd stops rattle.

The Home «t Good Shoes. - 21S-220. ]#afer Street.
dec740d,t(

Gm Mstal Weatherstrip* n°t desliyour window* and doers
it the bother with stooa

eaeh; far idetcp:
last as long as the build.

Book Your Order for the Turkey Now, both new and old
Lat pa tig you mm about

The Extreme firearms he was shot A dosen others ’ dona so,, they would h" 
paid the same penalty far a slzpilar nouneed by the Sinn W» 
Offence, hflld protests hay* bson mad* lions throughout the 
against the "severity of the punish- paralleled ferocity. Ti*’' 
ment by g few Irishmen, but ip the ernment is more severe/1 
main the course of the government other; as a matter of h*

midreadful thing to inflict 
htettedomAnything 
ital offeaca -It may 
that way can the Irish re* 
pressed.—The Sentinel

2 Stories:
Duckwrth Street & Queen’s Rene One 20c. bottle of STAF. 

FORD’S Ginger Wine Essence 
Makes nearly a gallon of goad 
ginger wine.—deci.tt

i>uX6+ih has been approved by the Irish'-th#ta- 
selves. J ....

The British authorities weru myeh 
more lenient. They did not execute
men for carrying revolvers. If they had

PÏ8E H. THOMAS,
P. O. Box, 1251; Rhone, 757.
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Call in and inspect our goods--and you will be sure to buy—and. buying from us
TRY IT !

If you do, read carefully our offers 
means saving money,

Mandate'

A DOLLAR IS WORTH MORE WHEN SPENT IN OUR STORE
l :■ . w ».

Jersey GlovesMen’s
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Reg. 50c. Reduced to 40c. pair, 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black and Grey. Reg. 65c. Reduced to 42c. pair, 
Ladies’ Jersey Gloves. Black, Grey, Tan and White. Reg. 60c.

Reduced to 47c. pair.
Ladies’ Lisle Gloves. Black, White and Grey. Reg. 65c.

Reduced to 46c. pair.

.. English and American 
Manufacture.

Prices .. .. 28,31 & 42c. yard

just opened a large and well assorted stock of Men’s East 
'aps.- Nice patterns, splendid materials; full range sizes.
Prices as follows : $1.80, $1.90, $2.20 and $2.50.

Just opened a shipment of Eng
lish Curtain Nets.
White. Prices 42, 70 & 85c. yard. 
Cream. Prices 43 & 50c. yard

We havi
Winter

Table
Ladies’ Kid Gloves Ladies’ Kid GlovesDamask

Bleached Table Damasks, at our 
usual good values.
Prices 95c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.60 

$1.80 yard.

Ginghams
A small shipment of 

Bljick Dressed Kid Gloves.

Jobbing at

A small assortment of Ladies’ 
BlacWKid Gloves (Lined).

Jobbing at

A very nice variety of strong, 
serviceable Apron Checks.

Prices 35, 40 and 48c. yard.
Prices

$1.00 pair $1.40 pair.

FlannelsFlannelettesLace! Lace! Lace! . Hosiery Bargains
3 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size S1/^. Reg. 40c. Reduced to 20c. pair.
4 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size 5^. Reg. 62c. Reduced to 40c. pair,
8 Dozen Child’s Black Hose. Size 7 Reg. 35c. Reduced to 27c. pair.

White Saxony Flannels— 
Prices .. .. ..85 & $1. 

Grey Welsh Flannels— 
Prices .. . .60, 65 & 8( 

Striped Union Flannels— 
Splendid values.
Prices

A large variety of Striped Flan
nelettes. Good values. ' ’ ' ■ 
Prices . .23*4, 25, 30 & 35c. yard, 

Also, White Flannelettes; splen
did materials.
Prices

VALENCIENNES LACE & INSERTIONS : 
Special Job Lot Valenciennes Lace and Insertions.

Only 4c. per yard.
Fine Valenciennes Lace with Insertion to match. 

Prices: 6c. to 22c. per yard.
Fine Shadow Valenciennes Laçe 

Prices: 6, 8, 9 and 10c. per yard.

27, 30, 35 & 40c. yard, 50 & 75c. yard, Men’s Half Hose
10 Dozen Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 60c. Reduced to 45c, 
15 Dozen Men’s Grey Wool Half Hose. Reg. 90c. Reduced to 52c.Frlllings

Job Neck Lengths 2c. per length 
Black Neck Cord, 6 & 9c. per yard 
White Neck Edging 4c. per yard 
White Neck Lace Frilling, 20c. yd. 
Cream Neck Lace Frilling, 20c. yd. 
White Chiffon Neck Frilling—

.... .. ............ 26c. per yard
Black Lace Neck Frilling—

..............10 & 20c. per yard

Embroideries 70, 80 and. ,90c. yard,PricesBlay Twills .. .. 
Bleached (Plain) 
Bleached (Twill)

Prices 85 and $1.10 yard, PantalelteL Legging DrawersPrices $1.10 yard,Special Job Lot of 
Lawn Embroideries.

Narrow widths. 10 yards for 20c.
Regular Fine Lawn Embroideries 

Narrow widths.
Prices : 8 to 16c. per yard.

Children’s Jersey Knit Panta Childern’s White Worsted Leg
ging Drawers. Just the thing for 
frosty weather.

Only $2.20 pair.

lette Leggings; Black and Brown 
shades. Keep the kiddies'dry and 
warm.

Only $1.35 pair.MARSHALL BROTHERS
How Fur is This

Skin Game Going
I Loordehip said: “If you desire, to re- 
i main do not think that I wish you to 
do otherwise than as your conscience 
dictates. Do you both desire to re
main, whatever the consequence ?"

One of the two replied, "Yes, my 
Lord.”

Thereupon the Judge remarked that 
there were other women in court, and 
they would have gathered that the 
case was of an extremely unpleasant 
character. Ttvie who did not wish 
to remain wer? free, to leave. “If

They used to peel the polar bears, 
when women took to fur,

And Walrus, seals and buffalos gave 
up their hides for her:

The birthday suit of husky brutes 
adorned the blushing bride,

No beast was deemed too large and 
rough to furnish forth its hide.

The fashion spread, the years rolled 
on, the husky brutes grew few, 

And furs derived from smaller game, 
dawned then on woman’s view. 

The fox and skunk were swiftly peel
ed, and leopards, wolves, and apes 

Gave up their hides to drape and deck 
mere mortal women’s shapes.

The fever grew, the fashion spread.
Fur coats had still the call.

There were no skunks and leopards 
left, for men had kiled them all, | 

And so on squirrels and on the moles ;
the direful fashion fell,

And even rats and cats were scalped ' 
to furnish garments swell.

DISTINCTIVE
For the

WHAT happier way to greet your friends on

ALL the designs are printed in attractive colours from engraved 
steel dies.

THE wording will be process-embossed as well as your name if 
you so desire. h

THE BEST DESIGNS SELL QUICKLY. IT IS WISE TO ORDER
I EARLY.

GREAT
REDUCTION IN PRICES

SOAPS, TALCUMS, PERFUMES end 
Goode generally sold In a first- 

class Drug Store at , 
STAFFORD’S, Dackworth Street.

I wonder where the thing will end, 
unless there comes a change? 

Will smaller brutes and smaller still 
soon come within its range?

Pray will they skin the little mice, 
the cockroach, flee and bug,

And garments rich and chaste evolve 
to keep the ladies snug? v

For two weeks only, commencing 
Saturday, December 9th, -we are 
clearing out a large quantity of goods 
at a very small margin of profit, some 
below cost.

nov2«,

The Tragic Building 
of The Tay Bridge.

which has

tions alone, and by the end of another 
year two under managers had commit
ted suicide, and eight workmen had 
lost their lives. In the first six months 
a great flood swept away the work into 
the sea, with its cost of nearly £ 200,- 
000. Only another month elapsed be
fore a strike threatened to end the 
job, and just as this was smoothed 
over by an excellent piece of manage
ment, a tearful gale and record tide 
s*ept nearly all the work away again. 
A year later a flash of lightning de
stroyed £70,000 of Ironwork, and kil
led six men. Doggedly the job pro
ceeded, however, when another flood

Our goods are practically allt.new 
stock and a visit Will convince you of 
some of the bargains we hare.

Oh well, I do not greatly care it wom
an stops at that

But if she takes to human fur 111 heat 
it. That is flat

No dame shall wear my lifeless pelt 
Quite firm on that am I.

If such her mood she’ll simply have to 
skin some other guy.

—FRECKLES.

swept away twenty workmen's cot
tages, and ten men were drowned. 
Every kind of bad luck dogged the un
dertaking—bursting boilers, sickness 
and drought, and when the bridge was 
completed it had cost £1,000,000 sterl
ing. Then came the memorable night 
of December 12, 1879, when a fright
ful gale blew the whole structure into 
the river while an express train was 
passing over it, with a loss of 75 lives. 
There was talk of forbidding the re
building, but after great difficulties, 
an improved bridge was raised, and 
this to-day stands as one of the won
ders of Scotland.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd As most of the popular lines will 
sell very quickly, come early and not 
be disappointed.

The brilliant success 
crowned the greatest industrial under
takings has often only been,achieved 
against overwhelming obstacles which 
constantly threatened disaster and 
rufti. That magnificent structure, the 
Tay Bridge, would never have been 
'finished if its promoters had not been 
m^n of indomitable will power. No 
lees than four failures occurred, each

XXXXXXXXX» STAFFORD'S,
134 Duckworth Street.

dec8,tf "> ■**’<’ :

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
to be made. Bring It to FAR
RELL THE TAILOR, Adelaide 
Street. First elan work at 
moderate prices—»eptn,tf

Women Jurors.
DELICATE questions of 

TRIAL.

there Is a question as to how far it 
1b wise to maintain the ideal of many 
men that women are purer and more 
^dignified in the eyes of men It they 

f are ignorant of the grim facts to 
which I have referred." Then again

could be excused as a matter of grace.
Addressing the three women of the 
Jury, the Judge said: “The question 
at. issue in this case involves rela
tions between two, men. , It .will in
volve sexual points to ’the* grSVeat da- _____________ ____
delicacy—questions which men would | addressing the two women Jurors, his 
even hesitate to disease among them
selves. If the ladies of the jttry, or 
any one of them, desires to remain 
in that body so be it, but if thé ladies 
prefer that their places be taken by 
men I will assent to their request”

L50
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’

marked heavily with ruin and death. 
It took two years to sink the founda-
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manitarlan." In an editorial of IB 
September be poured out the viale of 
his wrath on the Foreign Minister- for 
having tried to stop the Greco-Turk 
war and his anger was stirred hot 
only because the attempt failed but 
because it was inspired by “sen
timentality.1

Magistrate’* Court
.A laborer of the Bast End, drunk 

and accosting a 16 year old girl on 
the public street last night, was fined 
>6 or 20 days imprisonment. By the 
evidence submitted, the little girl in

CONTEMPT FOB PEACB-MAKEB8.!

Mae Edwards’ Company
PRESENT “YOU’RE A BIGGER LIAR 

THAN I AM.”

“The announcement that Minister 
Schanzer had sent a Note to London 
and Paris, inviting England and 
France to meet the Greeks and Turks 
in Venice soundefi to us llkp another 
assininity. To-day this suspicion is

costed her and wanted to know where 
she was going. She then became 
frightened, and on running away, the 
scamp followed her. A passerby, who 
noticed the man making chase after 
the girl, notified the police and had 
him arrested. The Judge strongly

Tuesday, December 12, 1922.

Hostile to Britain.
In the December issue of “Our 

World” Magazine, the rise and 
influence of the Italian political 
organization known as Fascismo 
(Fascist!) is discussed editor
ially and in a contributed article 
by Ethel Mather Bagg. Both 
writers are agreed that Benito 
Mussolini, the Fascist Premier 
of Italy, is hostile to Britain. 
Miss Bagg states that this new 
leader swept into control of the 
Italian nation on the wave of the 
Fascftti revolt shows himself in 
his writings as an aggressive 
Nationalist and an enemy of 
England. The leader writer of 
“Our World” sums up his con
clusion in the following express
ion: “However in the present 
disturbed state of Europe, the 
rise to power of Mussolini is dis
quieting. Among his original 
supporters were some of the 
most extreme Italian expansion 
ists. Mussolini has been bitter 
in his attack on the Little En
tente, and he has committed 
himself up to the hilt to an 
anti-English policy. His editor
ials show him to be a stormy 
petrel.” Should this be the case, 
and the present government of 
Italy be led by Mussolini's, 
anglophobe sentiments, it 
stands to reason that Newfound
land will be a sufferer because 
of this antagonism of the Italian 
Premiqr/îf he is as hostile to 
Britain, as reported, then^Jiis 
hostility must extend to Brit
ain’s dominions. Hence our fish 
trade with Italy, which h^s been 
gradually diminishing in the 
past, will fall to the vanishing 
point ere long. We deem Miss 
Baggs’ article as worthy of re
production in full, so that all 
may understand the character 
of the man, who to-day directs 
the destinies of Italy, one time 
one of our greatest customers.

"While there is still considerable 
mystery about the programme of in
ternal reform advocated by the new 
Italian Premier, his signed editorials 
in II Popolo d’ltalia tell very frankly 
what he thinks about foreign affairs. 
He does not like the Slav neighbors of 
Italy. He does not like the Little En
tente. He does not like diplomatic 
conferences. He calls the League of 
Nations “The austere meddlers of 
Geneva." He does not like the former 
allies of Italy. His bete ndlr was 
Lloyd George. Forever cursing the 
Anglo-Saxons, he has only kind words 
for the Turk.

In an editorial on the subject of the 
Austrian Premier's trip to western 
capitals in quest of aid for Austria, he 
wrote :

“Italian help given to Austria must 
be conditional: we do not ask that 
Austria become a vassal of Italy 

but we do ask for pledges 
and guarantees. Friendship and grati
tude are highly respectable senti
ments, but too unreliable. If Austria 
is to be generously helped by Italy, 
Austria must definitely enter the 
Italian sphere of influence in politics 
and economics. Italy must prevent 
Vienna from being subjugated by 
Prague. Therefore, take courage. Hon
ourable Schanzer (Minister of For
eign Affairs). You are earnestly re
quested, at least in this case, to get 
out from under the pernicious in
fluence of Lloyd George!

“Apply rational principles to the re
construction of Europe. Go to the aid 
of the member of the organism that 
is most threatened. But act as though 
Italy were a self-governing country 
.... the noisy sterilty of all these 
Conferences shows that the Anglo- 
Saxon system has had its day. It is 
by direct understandings between 
State and another that Europe 
be restored to health—and not by 
Towers of Babel like the meetings at 

pnnes and Genoa.” 
tussollnl does not like Signor 

Schanzer and he seems to have an es
pecial grudge against the word "hu-

confirmed. The explanation of the sad C0Bmented on the conduct of the ac 
stupidity of Schanzer’s Peace Note is , cuged and gald thla klnd ot DulBance 
his peculiar mentality—a Wilsonian j on the ptitlllc Btreet lB becoming too 
mind, therefore unrealistic and igno- j prevaient, and there is going to be 
rant of history. a Btop put to it in future.

"What does the head of our Foreign 
Office do when the news arrives that 
the Turks are taking up arms and 
capturing the Greeks? He listens to 
the impulses ot his humanitarian sen
timentality. He does not see Ip what is 
happening in Asia Minor anything but 
the spilling of blood, which he ad- 
hors. He is careful not te

Auction Sale.
FLOUR SOLD FOR„tMO PER BRL. 
i The auction sale ot goods landed 
from S. S. Canadian Gunner, which 
was held to-day at the Furness Withy 

consider! Co. pier, was largely attended. The

Gann
Mu

the historic background and fatal ne
cessity of the Kemaliet revolution. 
The kind-hearted Schanzer, as soon 
as he hears that some people are get
ting killed and wounded waves his 
little dtive branch and runs about cry
ing, ‘Peace, Peace, Peace.' We appre
ciate this exquisite humanitarian 
sensibility, but we find it simply im
possible in a Minister of Foreign Af
fairs. Schanzer has made Italy play 
a ludicrous and miserable role. . . 
without even the consolation of ap
plause from the assembly of 'austere 
meddlers,’ who are meeting these 
days in Geneva. The Note went into 
the wastepaper basket, the olive 
branch into the ashbin. . . .

“His pacifying gesture did not- pre
vent the Greeks from committing 
atrocities, nor the Turks from arriv
ing at Smyrna on the road to Con
stantinople.

“In order to please England, Italy 
has approved the moral and political 
Iniquity of the British Mandate over 
Palestine. . . . Thinking to please 
England, Italy ran up the White Flag 
on the eve of the Turkish entry into 
Smyrna, making it appear to the 
Kemalists that Italy desired to de
prive them ot the fruits of their great 
and just victory. And after all this 
boot-licking Balfour gets up in the 
assembly of ‘austere meddlers’ in 
Geneva with the request that a dele
gate of the Little Entente should 
participate in the Commission on the 
Austrian problem—which no one in 
Rome can regard as a very friendly 
act towards Italy.”

AN ATTACK ON ENGLAND. 
Another editorial on this same sub

ject of the Near East* gives Mus
solini’s views on England even more 
frankly.

“For four whole years, since the 
Armistice, England has been per
petuating the greatest political mys
tification imaginable—to the detri- 
mqpt of Europe and of the world 
. . . . It is London which has al
ways prevented France from apply
ing rigorous methods against Ger
many so as to avoid new disturb
ances in the already tormented life 
ot Europe. It is London which has 
given us the reconstruction doctrines 
of Keynes, the pro-League policy of 
Balfour and Lloyd George's pacifist 
conference at Genoa. Up to yesterday 
it was possible to believe that British 
policy was really dominated by a de
sire for peace, but the news now 
reaching us hour by hour from Lon
don and Constantinople blows away 
the illusion and Europe—Just as in
that suffocating August of 1914__
faces the spectre of a new war.

“The Question of the Straits is only 
a pretext—England is the nation of 
all others that has no historic or geo
graphic rights. In fact the Question 
of the Straits is above all a Russian 
Question, for the closing of the Darda
nelles bottles up Russia. After Rus
sia, the Question of the Straits inter
ests Rumania, Bulgaria and Turkey. 
Of the nations in the Western Medi
terranean it especially Interests 
Italy.

“While Kemal was crushing the 
last remnants of the Greek Army in 
Anatolia and the Turkish advance 
guards had reached the Sea of Mar
mora, England suddenly realized, in 
the face of manifestations in the Isla
mic world, frqm India to Mesopotamia, 
that it is no longer a question of the 
Straits, but of the British Empire’s 
prestige and existence. London rush
ed to arms.

“The British game is clear. It con
sists in keeping Kemal on the Asiatic 
side of the Straits, in order to organ
ize Greek resistance in Thrace, to 
make Jugo-Slav and Rumanian in
tervention possible. The war, which at 
first was only between Greece and 
Turkey, now acquires the character 
of a struggle between the armed ad
vance gnard of the Islamic hosts and 
British Imperialism. The more the 
prestige of Kemal Pasha grows, the 
more that of George V. of England de
clines. ...

“The great majority of our people 
sympathize with Kemal. Italians think 
that England must get out ot this 
scrape herself. It is not in the inter
ests of Italy te contribute to the meln- 

<me tenance of the British Empire. It is to 
will Italy's interest to collaborate in de

stroying it!"
It Mussolini's mind really works 

along the lines suggested in these 
editorials he will need not only a 
large army, but a very powerful 
navy.

parcel of 400 barrels of "Blue Check" 
flour was çold in 10 barrel lots at 
from $6.50 to $6.75. Twleve hundred 
barrels of "Victor" flour were put up 
in 60 barrel lots, with the stipulation 
that the labels would be removed 
therefrom. One 60 barrel lot was 
knocked down for $7.40 and another 
for $6.75; the balance was taken by 
one purchaser at $6160 per barrel. 
The barrels appeared to be undam
aged, and but very few showed any 
sign ot water reaching them. A lot 
of flour in broken barrels and piled 
loose on the floor, estimated to con
tain 160 barrels, brought forth spirit
ed bidding. * The lot was put up at 
$30 and for a while bidding was gen
eral. After reaching the $100 mark 
the competition was confined to two 
or three parties. It was knocked 
down eventually at $214, Messrs. 
Ruby and Williams being the pur
chasers. The balance of the flour, 
the hay and oats will be auctioned off 
later in the week.

SPECIAL.
Owing to huge crowds of children, 

admission to see Santa Claus at BIS
HOP’S must be by ticket. Tickets can 
be purchased in their Dry Goods De
partment for 25c. each. This ticket en
titles each child to a grab from the 
big bag of Santa Claus. Ticket must 
be surrendered to Santa when taking 
grab. ,

Frost Felt Along Railway
MUCH SNOW AT GAFF TOPSAILS.

The weather is fine all along the 
line of railway to-day, though the 
frost is keenly felt at the various 
sections. Last night the thermom
eter registered 20 degrees of frost in 
the vicinity of the Gaff Topsails, 
while snow has fallen to a depth of 
four feet west ot that section. Push 
plows ark being used all along the 
western division of the line, but 
there is no occasion for their use on 
the eastern division as yet.

And it waa lies all through. Bach 
one outdfcl the other, and poor old 
Ananias must hate turned over in 
hia grave from envy of the ability ot 
all the characters to so easily fab
ricate the moat glaring stories, with 
a little foundation. There were many 
surprises, many thrills, • many 
startling climaxes and any amount 
of fun. One hundred and . twenty 
laughs in one hundred and twenty 
minutes was no mean boast, yet it 
was pulled off. Miss Edwards play
ed Zoie Hardy, and everyone will 
agree that she personated the char
acter tp perfection. She looked par
ticularly sweet in pink satin pyjam
as and the other effects of bed cos
tume, which are mysteries to mere 
man. The chase for the triplets and 
the mystification of the fond parent 
Alfred Hardy (Jack Werner Corbin), 
over the manner and time ot their 
arrival held the audience entranced. 
Jimmy Jiggs (Bart Crawford) as the 
one responsible for all the trouble 
(oh that lunch) excelled as a “kid 
napper, and his various difficulties 
and the manner in which he extri
cated himself brought down the 
house. Miss Marie Fischer as Aggie 
Jinks was again to the fore with 
both acting and expression. As the 
friend of the fond mother of “none"', 
she was kindness and attention ex
emplified to the last letter. Mr., Wil
liam Walker as Patrick O’Flaherty, 

^the Jealous parent of the stolen twins, 
was excellent in a minor role. Miss 
Gertrude Riggs as Rosa Gattl, Mo
ther of another abducted cherub, al
so gave a realistic portrayal of the 
female bereft ot her progeny. Messrs. 
Malcolm Murray and C. J. Pinckney as 
Michael O'Flaherty and Police Officer 
Finnegan, completed the caste. The 
play will be. repeated to-night. The 
vaudeville was very much appreci
ated, but a_note of disappointment 
was evident when it was announced 
that Gallagher and Shean would 
not appear. May we suggest that th 
orchestra get down from classici 
music and give the audience a varies 
selection of ragtime. The god ! 
would appreciate it.

Newfoundland \ff
Hockey Association.

ANNUAL MEETING THIS AFTER- 
« NOON.
The annual meeting of the New

foundland Hockey Association will be 
held In President Higgins' office this 
afternoon at 6.30 o’clock. The secre
tary’s report will be read and adopted 
after which the election of offi- 

! cers for the ensuing year will be 
held. Several matters of vital import
ance to the Association will come up 
for discussion, one of which isAhe 8t. 
Andrew’s Hockey Club’s resignation, 
while the application of the Guards 
Old Comrades will also be considered.
A letter from the Sydney hcvikeylsts 
will also be dealt with at this meet
ing.

Here and There.
STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 

only 20c. per bottle.—-deci.tr

LAST NIGHT’S FROST —The ther
mometer at the Valley Nurseries last 
night registered 22 degrees of frost. 
This morning at 9 o’clock it was 
somewhat milder, being 14 below 
freezing.

Dinner Postponed.
WILL DINE CHAMPIONS NEXT 

MONTH.
The dinner which is being tender 

ed the College Football Champions by 
the St. Bon’s Association, has been 
postponed until some date in Jan
uary. It was the Intention to hold the 
dinner at Smithville to-night but 
owing to the proximity of Christmas 
with the stores open at night many 
found that they were unable to at
tend. so that the Association thought 
it advisable to postpone the event till 
a later date.

Repaired at Trepassey.
FRENCH SHIP MAKES HARBOR.

A message received In the city 
states that S.S. Yport, bound to 
France with a load of fish from St. 
Pierre had put into Trepassey with 
her machinery out of commission. Re
pairs have been effected and the ship 
resumed her voyage on Saturday 
evening.

Union Trading Co.
HOW IT IS NOT ATTACHED.

We reprint the following “Answer 
to Correspondent,” from the Evening 
Telegram ot May 8th last, jiikt to show 
the fallacy and malice of Advocate 
charges that we are attacking the 
Union Trading Company and. en
deavouring to impede its progress 
commercially:—

“Will writers of letters against the 
“methods of doing bnsiiess by the 
“Union Trading Company, please take 
“notice that the Telegram refuses to 
“publish any form of communication 
“attacking a legitimate business eon- 
“corn. The Union Trading Company 
“has as much right to engage In com 
“merclal pursuits as any firm In the 
“Island, and no good can be accom
plished by holding It up to ridicule.”

McMurdo’s Store News.
TUESDAY, Dec. 12.

The advent of cold weather always 
brings bronchial trouble, and one of 
the most potent remedies for bron
chitis and acute chest affections is 
Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture, which 
is a guaranteed remedy-end which has 
had a remarkable record for coughs, 
colds and bronchitis. If you need a 
cough remedy, try a bottle of this re
markable mixture. Price 76c. a bot
tle.

We are glad to be able to tfnnouncc 
the arival of a full stock of Radways 
Ready Relief, which is available for 
wholesale and retail orders.

Some of the leading Artistes 
of the city are taking part in the 
Musicale at the Star of the Sea 
Hall to-morrow night. Perform
ance at 8 o’clock.—deci2,n

TRAIN NOTES.—Sunday’s outgoing 
express arrived at Port aux Basques 
11 o’clock last night 

The local Carbonear train arrived 
at 1 p.m.

One of the most appreciated gifts 
for a man is Abdulla Cigarettes. BIS
HOP’S Men’s Furbishing Store are 
Newfoundland agents, and the prices 
are 35c. for a package of ten up to 
$4.00 for a box of one hundred. The 
Xmas stock arrived last week and is 
elling very^quickly.

Come along and bring your 
friends to the Musicale, in the 
Star of the Sea Hall to-morrow 

ht. Tea will be served im
mediately after the concert. A 
good time assured; also you will 
be helping out a great cause as 
the object is to raise funds for 

Night School for the pqor boys 
if the city.—dlflclLH

STOWAWAYS DEPORTED. — Two 
stowaways from Canada who came 
here by S. S. Canadian Seigneur and 
who have been hel^ at the police 
lockup for some time past, are being 
sent to Halifax this evening by S. S, 
Canadian Sapper.

THE DANCE OF THE SEA
SON.—On Thursday this week, 
only 3 days from now, C. C. C. 
Hall. Music by THE FULL MAE 
EDWARDS PLAYERS DANCE 
ORCHESTRA, assisted by the 
C. C. C. Orchestra. Going to be 
a wonderful Dance to real dance 
music. Tickets at Hutton’s, 
Royal Stationery, Blue Puttee 
and Garrett Byrne’s. Gents, 
$1.20; Ladies, $1.00; Double, 
$1.50. Dancing at 9.30.—deci2,il

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram

Cape Race, to-day.
Wind northwest, strong, weather 

fine; the steamer Cairmora passed 
West yesterday afternoon. The schrs. 
Basil H„ Hubert Mac, and the French 
schooner Yvonne, and steamer Tanaf- 
jord passed West this a.m. Bar 30.20; 
Ther. 23.

BORN.
On December 7th, at Beaumont St.,

to Mr. and. Mr. Arch Noaeworthy, a 
son. I

DIED.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

Argyle arrived at St. Lawrence 2.39 
p.m. yesterday, Inward.

Clyde left Lewisporte 11.10 p.m. 
yesterday.

Glencoe leaving Argentia to-day.
Home leaving Lewisporte to-day.
Sagona leaving Humbermouth to

day.
Moiakoff left Port Union 7 ajn. yes

terday. ,
Kyle at North Sydney to-day.

GOVERNMENT.
8. S. Susu left Togo 2.46 pan. yes

terday, going North.
S. S. Proepero left Trinity 10.$6 a.m.
S. S. Portia sailing to-morrow at 10 

a.m., on Western route.
S. 8. Senet left Weeleyville early 

yesterday morning, going north.

Military Brushes in solid 
ebony backs, genuine hog's bris
tles, and leather cases, from 
$7.50 to SÜ.00, at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, LTD.—dec!2,2i

Inspecting Herring Pack
EXCELLENT QUALITY 

RAKE A.
FISH AT

Oporto Stocks.

Inspector P. Hewlett ot the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, who has 
been at various pointa on the South 
West Coaat returned to the city dur
ing-the week. Whilst at Ramea he 
inspected quite a lot ot herring packed 
by Matthews and Bugden of Burgeo. 
This firm has only started packing at 
Ramea this season, and they have 
done remarkably well. They are put
ting np the' fish by the Scotch mqthÿd 
and the herring, so the Inspector re
ports, are ot excellent quality. Mr. 
Hewlett states that there are several 
schooners at Fortune Bay awaiting a 
suitable time to load frosen herring 
tor the American market Along the 
South West Coast, especially at Rose 
Blanche, and Channel there are good 
prospects tor the winter cod fishery, 
although at-present the weather to 
very stormy and the fishermen are 
unable to "get on the grounds.

There passed peacefully away, at 
the General Hospital, at 6 o'clock, 
this morning, Patrick Leonard, ex- 
Forester Royàl Nfld. Regt., aged 76 
years. R.I.P.

At the General Hospital, yesterday, 
Dec. 11th, Edward Halley, aged 62 
years, leaving 2 sisters in Montreal 
and 1 sister and 1 brother in Nfld. In
terment at Topsail.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of my dear husband, John O’Brien, 
died Dec. 12th. 1921.
Days of sadness will come o’er ns, 

Tears in silence often flow;
D'or memory keeps you ever near us.

Though you died one year ago.
—Inserted by his wife and children.

British .. »« 
Consumption .. .

Nor. 12 
. 44,671 
. 6,067

Nov. 6. 
48,386 

6,743

Bat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Mais Bread.—oct4,emo

Special! Gent’s Waltham 
Watches, in gold filled cases for 
$25.00. Swiss watches in gold 
filled eases, at $17.00. Inspect 
them at R. R. TRAPNELL, Ltd. 

deoil, SI,

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Chancey, ot Grand Falls, de
sire to thank all the kind friends In 
general Who sent wreaths and mes
sages ot condolence during their 
recent bereavement, and those In par
ticular whose messages came from 
homes that were themselves stricken 
with grief.—advt.

NOTE OF TJIANK&—Mrs. Thomas 
Malone wishes to thank the following 
Rev. Dr. Carter, Rev. Fr. Connors, 
Mr. N. J. Vinnicombe, Dr. J. J. Mur
phy, Nurses Barrington and Whalen, 
T. G. O’Reilly (Holy Heart Seminary, 
Halifax), Broc Godfrey (Halifax), 
Mrs. and Mr. Boland, Sr., Mrs. and 
Mr. Boland, Jr„ Mr. P. Walsh knd 
family, Mrs. Dunn and family, Mr. W. 
Whalen, Mrs. and Mr. Coady, Mrs. 
Miles, Mrs. Duggan and family, Mr. 
Leo Mahar, Mrs. and Mr. 8. Murphy. 
Mrs. and\Mr. Ring and 'family, Mri. 
Savage and family, Mrs. and Mr.' 
Holland and the Holland family (tor 
wreaths), and Michael Malone, and 
all other kind friend* who in'any 
way misted or sympathised with 
Her in her reoentjbereavement—advt

*

V
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GIFTS THAT LAST

f GIVE A DIAMOND 
The Qifi of Sentiment.

The Diamond imparts the real Christmas spirit; its beauty 
will never grow less—its value will inert
Mark this Christmas in a special way—make it 
to be remembered by the Gift of a Diamond. GIVE A 
DIAMOND—for good diamonds in artistic settings are an 
evidence of refinement and harmonize with any costume. 
And, of course—select your diamond where you know only 
the finest will be shown you—where you can see them 
mounted into dainty rings in single, three and five stone 
styles.. Iff | „
Attractive designs in Platinum, Yellow and White Gold 
are to be seen for the asking and at values that will surely
appeal.
That your Gift may be entirely satisfactory and perfect in 
every way—select it from

7. J. DULEY £ CO., Limited
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS.

deel2,21

The British Import
LIMITED.

WHOLES

169-1/1 Water Street,

RY GOQDS. IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS. I

COMPLETE STOCKS OF THE FOLLOWING LINES AT THE LOWEST 
* MARKET PRICES

MEN’S, WOMEN’S, MISSES’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S FLEECE I

LINED UNDERWEAR.
SHIRTINGS, CALICOES, FLANNELS, FLANNELETTES, CURTAIN NETS, 

■ CURTAINS, SCRIMS.
LACE

Meltons,
Tweeds,

Sheetings,
Towelings,

Towels,
Ladies’ Undei

Ladies’ Nightdresses,

Sat teen».
Ladies’ Jerseys,

Ladies’ Sweaters, 
Misses’ Jerseys, 

Misses’ Sweaters, 
Infants’ Bibs.

Men’s Jerseys,
Men’s Sweaters,

Boys’ Jerseys.
Boys’ Sweaters, 

Ladies’ Knickers, 
Infants’ Robes,

Infants’ Dresses,

jUARTERS FOR POUND GOODS.
Pound Shirtings, Pound Sateens, Pound Calicoes, Pound Flannelettes, Soil Cottons, 

Mottled Flannels, Fleece Calicoes, Ginghams, Drills, Khaki Blankets, Blanket Ends, 
Cotton Tweeds, Art Tickings, Chintz, Scrims, Percales, Sheetings, etc.

WHITE and GREY COTTON BLANKETS.
S LUMBERMEN’S BLANKETS, 4,5 and 6 Ik

*

WOMEN’S, MISSES’, CHILDREN’S and MEN’S AMERICAN aid
ENGLISH HOSE.

Tray Cloths, sideboard Cloths, Bureau Cloths, Cushion Covers, Fancy Centre Pi«* 
Pillow Cases and Bolster Cases. ,---------------- . - - -

The British Import Co., Ltd.
,r

'

dect2,«l,tn,*Am.w#

Advei

WHOLESALE ONLY.
>>.■

Ry in the Telegro*
. i V- , . f



A TERRIBLE THROW-DOWN HE

jeer, ths t(6(j tamcrv etecTeo me 
l'ftu» cHecse* an» e'm, sonna, flash.
V- . , ... lSWE CLA^% TtiKilGHTÎ

DoM't vrVv—"

SUfce'. He WOOLWT DISAPPOINT
(we 1 Jvsr imagine- r' 
The THRH.L nte Berrs wiut-J 
Get ujHcm t s.av r"^ 
rbEoTHeR UIOM TTWeRS J 

ia5€T , r
’ HARHM6Ï --------— / tf *

But rue inwhe» W6e$t»cNT
HARD IMG T» DROP INtO OUfc 
cvu» INFORMALLY AN» c’tL 
INTRoDuce You T» HfM'.JSi**

Wrteiu He comes 
uuHeRe ARe You 
gonna TARe 

i HIM FoR I
l B^GAkFA^T-,

IT'S AFTER 
teajV ARe 
You iope, 
He’s coming'

gRoTHGR LION
TANveeV mccT

PRCSlDeNT
HARD'NG i
Tee H«e: V

T WAS GdWNA Go 
OUT OF TTUUN) 

‘tomgHT, MUTT1. BoN& - 
.bong 
*T Bong 
: Bong:

OOWAH

SHiUHII
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THE GREATESTXMAS POULTRY ! SANTACLAUSposed upon me, I thought, the duty of 
preparing some sort of address, in
stead of merely taking part in the tree 
and easy discussion I had expected, 
for the matter I am to speak upon is of 
great complexity, and one would not 
care to /publish unconsidered words. 
But the time for preparation has been 
brief, and I am compelled to ask in ad
vance your pardon for the deficiencies 
I am sure will appear.

ARRIVED
AND APPEARED AT

You oan find no gift to more apt
ly convey your affection, your 
understanding, and your yearn
ing for deeper friendship than 
Boxed Writing Paper —“The 
WRITE Gift”. In its character, 
its selection and its significance, 
it expresses to the recipient 
much of all that you feel.

Treat me as 
your guest, and be gracious unto me.

In fancy, I hear somebody say “he 
doesn’t know a codfish from a sculpin, 
why should he talk of fish marketing," 
and I am compelled to admit, that 
with regard to the practical questions 
of culling, packing, shipping and sell
ing fish, the gibe is approximately

TUESDAY AFTERNOON,

The Toy Department is a gay, busy place these days, with Santa 
Claus himself in the midst of it to greet and advise his little 
friends. Every day he brings out new Toys and Dolls and Ani
mals to take the place of those that are sold ; and each new lot of 
Toys seems more enchanting than another.

aBBSsmsMBi

M- R- TOBIN, Prop.

We are now booking orders for

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
O’Regétia’s Meat Market

^ Operative Marketing.
. i I.S ■t.li.léi.. . ................ -■ • '

r. A. B. Morine, K.'C., Addresses Board 
of Trade.

6»«

He

A lecture of more than ordinary im- 
was delivered before a re

gulative gathering of merchants 
gj business men at the ( .

rooms yesterday afterndon Ysy 
t 3. Morine, K.C., his subject 

Co-Operative , Marketing.'';- .As. 
Earned by the lecturer the time for 
[clauge in the present system o? 
Kjrketing our fish appears to be not 
r distant, so that a thorough study

California Fruit Growers Association, 
which he thought was analogous to 
the plan that Mr. Morine had placed 
before them. He offered to furinsh 
some information of a Danish scheme 
also analogous, with all available 
data by which the discussions of the 
subject to follow, would be greatly 
helped. Before the Chairman brought 
the meeting to a close Mr. Morine an
swered some of the points that had

L (|,e best methods to adopt becomes been raised by various speakers.
Ittcessary if the country is not to be ...............................................................
Injected to a system which may be 

I unworkable or lacking in some 
features. He noted this in 

r of the fact that Mr. Coaker had 
innounced at the recent convention 

t nationalization of fish would be 
L plank in the next political platform 
(that gentleman. The lecture, de
ceit from manuscript, was punc

hers and there by short ex
istions and the speaker, who was 

I to with closest attention, was 
Juply applauded at the conclusion: 

e President of the Board of Trade,
. A. E. Hickman presided and ex

isted that being approached by a 
mber of people to i re ju|fet | far,

TrirtWrn ■ AVI A ' "wi/WW

>BBERS.

FLEECE

LACE

iters, • 
lick era, 

Robes,

brine to give his views On a inorer 
factory system of marketing our 

iple produce than at present exists, 
“Council" had induced him to lect- 
on Co-Operative Marketing. Appar- 

||tiy the meeting was unanimous that 
time for some definite action had 

ived, and on this point Mr. Walter 
inroe who proposed a vote of thanks 
the lectuher was perhaps the most 
ipoken exponent. He said that 
linent exporters had within a very 

ief period submitted various -'pl^uis 
the betterment of the fish busi- 

especial 1 y in the one essent$%| 
it—competition amongst ourselvéè 

foreign market—but he had 
confidence that the suggestions 

made by Mr. Morine were far ahead 
any he had heard so fax. He urged 
trade to sink all petty differences 
work for the common good in 

dns clear of the ruinous compell
ed even if it took all winter to 

mss plans he considered the time 
be well spent. He saw many 

■es in the scheme as outlined by 
e lecturer, and he felt sure that it 

!d be largely supported by the 
who produces. For his own part1 

*ould give it his endorsation al- 
w?h its adoption would mean a 

•ops to him in that he Wàè^the 
for Mendez Lima & Co., , a job 

*°uld cease under Co-Operative 
irketinc:. The scheme, he thought 

fas very lisible, and could be work- 
out tf pulled together. Suchx 

lie considered, a (hi a dollar, 
,re to, the value of our fish. Mr. 

iroe Was heartily applauded. In 
'tiding the vote of thanks, Mr. J. 
Hepburn asked that the subject 
Siven very careful consideration.

ottons, 
Ends,

•tied

urged the trade to look past him and 
seek more expert knowledge of the 
system from such men as Sapiro and 
others. The system of Co-Operative 
Marketing has been long established, 
and though there was no difference 
in principle there were Immense dif
ference in details. In Co-Operative 
Marketing the law of supply and de
mand meet. Supply is not allowed 
to overtop demand, and vice verSa.
The system has sptead everywhere.
It is to be seen itu|tye -Standard Oil 
Co., The United Stedi Co., and other 
large industrial plants. In New Ze- 
land the cheese making industry is 
handled In this way. In California 
oranges, raisins, etc. In Nova Scotia 
apples jnd in Virginia the tobacco 
leaf raisers. The latter, growing 
Burley leaf have succeeded by Co- !
Operative effort In raising the price 
from 20 cents to 30 per pound within 
a short period.

Before the vote was put, President 
Hickman said that all the people were 
interested in the marketing of our pro 
duce. He said that every man was 
an inventor, and everyone had some 
new idea. He believed that what was 
needed in Newfoundland was a strict 
standardization of ojir fish and he be- ; 
lieved that our produce could be mar- ! 
keted just as readily as the Canadian 1 
flour. Now every exporter had a 
standard of his own. Last year in Italy 
together 'with the ‘•Italian buyer he, .
viewed a cask of fish which had been I & _UrflT
shipped from here, and the contents 
ranged from fish eight inches long to 
22 inches. With a condition of af
fairs like this we would find it dif
ficult to get our buyers to pay cash 
against documents. He was very 
pleased to see Mr. Morine take the 
matter up and he hoped ;some good 
would come of It.

Mr. L. C. Outerbridge also sup
ported the vote of thanks to Mr.
Morine and he was glad that a start
ing point had been made. He, how
ever, said we must stand four square 
in this matter of co-operation, as we 
had all our eggs in the one basket, and 
if we fell, all went down together.

Th" motion was then rut to the 
meeting and heartily accorded.

MR. MORINE’S ADDRESS.
Mr. President & Gentlemen:—This

ctClLU tidd jUti-ti COICQC Üüo«ic ui uuo

true. But, sir, I would l------- . —
economic principles are the same In 
marketing one commodity as another, 
whether it be fish or brains, and that 
just as real business is often done by 
men who know nothing of those prin
ciples, so fish marketing may be intel
ligently discussed tfy those who know 
little, practically, of fish or fish selling. 
I speak to-day as a student of econ
omical principles, not as a practical 
dealer In fish and make suggestions 
only, as my contribution to the con
sideration of a very important sub
ject.

UNSYSTEMTIC MARKETING.
It is almost universally admitted— 

that the unsystematic market
ing of our fish products abroad 
is seriously detrimental to the 
Colony, creating undue competi
tion amongst our own exporters 
glutting some markets and 
starving others, and frequently 
causing our exporters to be vic
timized by dishonest or ineffi
cient agents, and 
That the marketing, by fisher
men in our home markets is 
equally unsatisfactory, causing 
a glut some times, and scarcity 
at others, and chilling and kill
ing the ambition and enterprise 
of many who might otherwise 
make good.

As now conducted, exporting is a 
gamble, and fishing is a hopeless en
terprise.

It is unti-ue that exporters only are 
injured by our bad marketing abroad. 
Loss by sales abroad is a corporate 
loss to the whole Colony.

Loss by sales at home is primarily 
an individual loss, though by indirec
tion, the results of a bad system of 
marketing locally, by discouraging 
fishermen, may become a menace to 
the welfare of the whole Colony.

There is on all sides a cry for Re
form, and unlesgjthat cry is hqeded, 
and a considered remedy applied, 
some quack proposal may be imposed 
upon us, destroying vested interests, 
launching the Colony upon dangerous 
experiments, and resulting in wide
spread loss and suffering.

Signal recognition of the fact that 
great loss occurs by bad marketing 
abroad has been made by concerted

33c., 60c J 86c. £1.20, $1.75, $2.20 
/ to $4.80 Box.

Pyràlin
Dressing Combs, Nail Files, 
Cuticle Knives, Shoe Horns, 
Buffers, Scissors, Cream Jars, 
Hair Receivers, Powder Boxes, 
Brushes, Mirrors, Frames, 
Trays, Clocks, Jewel Boxes.
Prices are from 85c. to $9.60 ea.

Perfumes

, Certain of you with whom I have cor-
m emc aPPeared.pn fijst, couajiL; tea ponded about co-operative markef- 

to be too elaborate, but tbip jqg were kind enough to suggest that 
n could be surmotirfted if àlt ‘I should meet and have a talk about 

Hjfc ôQtfe subject with interested exporters, 
and I gladly agreed _to avail of the 
privilege. When I mentioned to the

Piece*

together to simplify, it. 
opinion was that most of the 

t difficulties would disappear if 
f w,nt back to the old system of 
'iardization and regulated ship- 
its.

Gosling spoke at some 
1 on the subject, and suggested 

, ™ lectPre should be published 
[Btophlet form, so that it could be 

1 in detail, for,, as. he,said, tlxqM 
»*reat deal RiuredK'kfWt) ctfuld 

i ’Bibly commented upon after 
( Delieve. He had compared 
j °Jr present marketing system 

!0 bad as some people would 
L as 1)e!ieve- He had compared 
Ie” °l °Pr produce for the pusfc rtf 
l rs w,th other commodity prices 

e found that they followed 
tlle Unes of general 

rce throughtout the world.
, „ “Ulse of a great deal 
V®t mood hs because *;pec 

l "! emand what makigiti-- 
^t makes prices.VUehadhts 
n,6 . 1 w°uld be advisable to 

I by 6 present system, as It Is 
[w* ctlange in marketing that 
k * or satety lies. What was 

ed was to create a greater 
or our produce . '

• «t Itnndeld also took part 
! to7SB‘°n and re<ine8ted Mr. 

,hlom,h!,kmd enouBh to fuAish 
I, “ftnation which he

[ e methods ^p®t»iet%g. th|

lu*

(1) Attempts by voluntary agree
ment,

(2) The attempt in 1920 by Statute 
and Regulation.

CHIEF CAUSE OF FAILURE.
One chief cause of their failure was 

the fact that they were not based on a 
pooling of interests. You cannot have 
divergent interests and harmonious 
control at the same time. How could 
exporters be expected to work har
moniously to regulate shipments when 
their relative profits depended upon 
their competition with each other? 
How could a system of regulation en
dure which deferred one shipment to 
another when the opportunity of get
ting first to market meant profit, per
haps, and to be late meant loss, when 
the members of the controlling 
authority were competitors with I 
exporters not within the charmed 1 
circle, and when even the members of ' 
the authority were competitors with 
each other.

FUNDAMENTALS.
Let me here state certain principles 

which I regard as fundamental in good 
fish marketing.

FOR XMAS GIFTS
We have a Special Lot of Per
fumes from 95c. up, that are 
much under the prices usually 
asked for such high class pro
ducts.

Sticks
With Spears

at $1.00 & $1.40 up to $8.50.
Here is a Gift that will prevent 

accidents to your friends.

Umbrellas
For Men and Women.

ImSilk and Unions. Exception
al values for Xmas Trade.

\
DOLLS’, DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, BOOKS, GAMES,
MAGIC LANTERNS, MOVING PICTURE MACHINES, 
WASHING SETS, KITCHEN CABINETS, FURNITURE, 
TRAINS ON TRACKKS, TROLLEYS, FLOUR SIFTERS,
EGG BEATERS, BOILERS, CUTLERY SETS,
MECHANICAL TOYS, REPEATING PISTOLS,
ROCKING HORSES, HORSES, PAINT SETS, NOISE MAKERS 
TRUMPETS, HORNS, TREE CANDLES, CANDLE HOLDERS 
BALLS, BALOONS, BANJOS, MANDOLINS, CONCERTINAS, 
SCOOTERS, TOPS, PUSH TOYS, and many other Toys that will 

give endless joy |to our boys and girls.

INCUR

Men’s Department
WE ARE

Reducing Prices
CIGAR CASES, TOILET SETS, ASH TRAYS,
MILITARY BRUSHES, CIGARETTE CASES, SMOKING SETS 
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY VESTS, 
DANCING PUMPS, CARD CASES, CUFF LINKS, and other 

Xmas Gifts.
I

All Must be Sold in the 
Next Ten Days.

BISHOP, SONS & GO. Ltd1
ST. JOHN’S.

OF ST. JOHN’S

Bishop’s
LADIES’ DEPT.

has again taken upon itself the 
responsibility of making your 
gift-giving enjoyable and very 
simple.

Xmas
HankercMels

lie., 15c., 22c. & 45c. 
Ordered from Belfast specially 
for the Xmas Gift trade and 
just come to hand to-day. The 
sweetest and daintiest we have 
yet shown.

We have lifted from your 
shoulders the fatigue of Xmas 
shopping. For

95c. each
we show one whole display coun
ter of Veils, Handkerchiefs, 
Ear-rings, Vanities, Cushions, 
Pocket Knives, Jewel Cases, etc.

Glove Silk 
Underwear

Limitless in the variety of their 
charm that offer a wide choice 
in personal gifts. These are 
Vests, Bloomers, Slips, Cami
soles, etc.; some tailored, some 
elaborately embroidered, and 
many trimmed with delicately 
patterned lace and ribbons

Sale Prices
FOR XMAS TRADE.

FIRST—Fish, being perishable, 
must be marketed yearly, and also be
cause old fish kills a new market. 
That means you cannot profitably 
withhold sale waiting for a fixed 
price. If you do, competitors will take 
your place your fish will accumulate, 
and knowledge of the accumulation 
will depress the markets. That is 
what happened in 1920.

SECOND—Because you cannot wise- 
ly*wlthhold, you must seek markets, 
not wait for customers to come to you. 
It you do wait, others will not, and

while you are wfiiting, others will 
steal your customers. _ That also 
happened In 1920. Wë^have not yet 
got all old customers back, and per
haps never shall. Contrary, to much 
that has recently appeared, "con
signment,” not “outright sale,” Is the 
right policy to pursue. Hear the ex
perience of California stated in these 

1 words :—
“Twenty years ago, when the rapid

ly Increasing citrus fruit crop was 
left In the hands of individual buyers.

either local or distant, the marketing 
collapsed because the buyers could 
not take a risk when the crop was 
large and the distribution not co
ordinate. 1 The industry’s problem 
was met only when the producers 
systematized the distribution of 
their own fruit, eliminated specula
tion from its purchase and distribu
tion, established their own sales offi
ces and sold their products to the 
wholesale trade In the territory where 
the fruit was to be consumed. The de
livered system of selling replaced the

speculative, f.o.b. method of sale, 
which had brought the industry to a 
state of bankruptcy, and, with the 
speculative element at the point of 
production eliminated, the growers 
have been able to keep the markets of 
the country evely supplied.” What 

! we need to do about exports is not to 
sell outright here, not to stop con
signments, but to consign all our 
fish to our own bonded agents, re
strained from selling in competition 
with each other.

THIRD—Yoii cannot wisely fix

prices at home, by regulation, for ex
ported fish. They must be fixed in 
view of demand and supply, at the 
place of demand, where the would be 
seller and would be buyer meet. With 
regard to the' competition of outsid
ers, and the most, that an agent in any 
market could do in consultation with 
the organization, would be to so con
trol the supply in our markets as to 
prevent Newfoundland fish so compet
ing with other Newfoundland fish as 
to reduce prices. When the influenza 

(Continued on 10th page. )

MUTT AND JEFF- 1.LS IT -By Bud Fisher
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Highly Dramatic 
Production at

The Nickel NEWFOUNDLAND.
ANITA 8TEWABT SEEK IN SUPER

IOR FILM OFFERING.
Almost everything that makes a pic

ture attractive has been injected into 
"Harriet and the Piper,” popular 
story, logical plot development, high
ly dramatic moments, touches of’the 
spectacular and a sprinkling of fine 
humor give the picture an effect of 
being well rounded out.

The analogy between the Pied Piper 
of Hamelin whose music lured child
ren away from home, and the modern 
free-lovers has been cleverly drawn. 
Greenwich Village has been used as 
the garden of temptation ; a fake wed
ding as the piper’s fatal melody and a 
girl’s dishonour as the* piper’s toll. 
Anita Stewart gives a performance 
that- for real sympathy and vividness 
has been seldom, if ever, equaled in 
her career. She passes through the 
stages of innocence, disillusionment, 
hnne temntation and moral victory

-w
(No. 8 OF

Lat. 47° 08’ 00” N. l 
Lon. 55» 42’ 30” W ( % 

l LIGHT RE-ESTABLISH® 

eiZâEL», ÎÎTA ?iven I
the Pjxed Red Light, discont 
ed 1^a^n^yt’h.1920’ has |

a Coml^^Plrower on thTl?

Entering SECOND WEEK of Unparalleled Selling with New Arrivals,
making stocks fully complete— ®

We Start Once More to Break All Records-AND WE WILL-
when the thousands who will again respond and get their share of the 

GREATEST VALUES that St. John’s has ever known-COME !

MAJUM

WTF.C0AKER,
Minister of Marine & FtsU 
Dept, of Marine and Fishery 

St. John’s, Newfoundland 
December 5th, 1922. I 

dec9,31 f ,j

Slapping The UJS AN IDEAL Gl•Premier ofGeorges Clemenceau, ex- 
France, has been telling the American 
people to their faces that they have a 
duty to perform in Europe, and that 
they ought to get at it without delay. 
He says truly that the United States, 
more than any other of the Allied Pow
ers. is responsible for the state of that 
continent. And, having brought it 
about, they should stay with the Allies 
until the task is completed. The 
American-made Treaty of Versailles 
is not being carried out by Germany, 
but that does not give the President of 
the Republic any concern. It was his 
predecessor who made it, and he feels 
at liberty to wash his hands of it.

The people of the United States don’t 
like to listen to the frank exposition 
of the situation by the Tiger of France. 
They have not been accustomed to that 
kind of thing. All the nations of the 
world—and notably Great Britain— 
are guilty of gross flattery in dealing 
with the Americans. They have been 
taken at their own estimate so long 
that they have come to believy-they 
cannot be wrong in anything. /Bo the 
plain truth told to them, as to their 
duties and responsibilities in the enor
mous task of restoring the world to 
normalcy, grates upon their ears.

Christmas 
COPPER NICKELE

THREE SIZES,

Wm. J. ClouslPAIRS TURKISH TOWELS at 20c per pair
500 Cotton Waists, 35c. 800 Organdie Waists, 98c 
150 Ladies’ Costumes, values to 20.00; Sale, 8.88

, Complete range-styles--sizes--colors.

200 Pairs Men’s Working Trousers, aSs for 1.48 
Limited Number Men’s Dark Grey Overcoats, 10.98

These coats are exceptional values-double breasted, belt around, fully linec

150 Boys’ American Suits, eigw^SVAiy 
200 Ladies’ Woolen Knit Dressés at

Good values at -10.00. All sizes.

Limited,
181 WATER STREET. 

’Phone 497. eod

Grove Hill Bullel
Per doi

Chrysanthemums ..50e. toil
Carnations.......................... 8
Narcissus.............................il
Calendula............................ i

POT PLANTS.
Azaleas.........................$5.00 d
Cyclamen.......................... 75c.
Geraniums.......................50c,
Ferns..................................75c.
Primula........................$1.00 tl

INSPECTION INVITED.

dec5,eod,tf

ip To The
AN EXPLÀNA

J. G. McNEl ditor Evening Te 
.Dear Sir—The 1 
toy have come it 
lîorable commeni 
t their engagera o 
ie rawest deal nj 
t John’s audlen< 
I tkat company I 
luatre was fair le-1 
re per cent <Æ 
g-because of aypJ 
IT Bight that tfie 
lean” which mad 
! sung Monday nil 
cal verses sent ij 
Ibulors.

0. Bor *Tel. 247G.

Easily worth
$10.00 INTRODUCING

Shredded Soap.
When

tod that this i 
led the theatre 
•King of the so: 
•tponed till We<

SOM ETHING ÏÏ
An absolutely I 

feet White Soap I"1 

and original font 
You never saw a 9 
~~ like this before:

? SOLVE NE 
: A* flakes 

SNOW-WHI1
Clothes

TRTÏT ONCE YOU V 
"NEVER BE WITH

OUT IT.
6ct20,f,tu______________

Statutory Notice.

A Poser
1 % x 21/A dear old lady once visited the 

Zoological Gardens. After wandering 
about for some time, she went up to a 
keeper and tapped him on the shoulder 
with her umbrella.

“I want to ask you,” she said, “which 
of the animals in the Zoo you con
sider the most remarkable.”

The keeper scratched his head for 
a while, “well, mum,” he said at 
letagth, "after careful consideration, 
as you might say, I’ve come to the 
conclusion as the biscuit goes to the 
laughing hyena.”

“Indeed!” said the old lady. “And 
why do you consider the laughing 
hyena so remarkable ’’

"Well, mum,” the keeper replied, 
“he only has a sleep once a month, 
an’ he only has a drink once a year, 
so what’s he's got to laugh about is a 
domin' mystery to me!”

2l|lx'3i/
2 V2 x A

KIDDIES—WILL BE GIVEN AWAY FREE! 3 14 x 51/In the matter of the Estale 
R. Duder, late of St Jo 
ager, deceased.
NOTICE is hereby give" 

parties having claims a? 
estate of Charles R. Duder. 
John’s in the Island of Ne* 
Manager, deceased, are re 
send 'gkrttieùlfcrs of their 
writing duly attested to «

FREE!
With every purchaser-beginning to-day—Kewpie Dolls, Rubber Combination Toys,

■ Ash Trays, Tooth Brush Holders, etc., etc.v ' ' / "a

Bias or

and attrai
her. Can'

'"signed Solicitors for ihe

after which date the saw 
tratrix will proceed to <u- 
Said estât-*, having regard 
claims of which she snai 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 
November, A.D., 1922.
BLACKWOOD, EMERSOJ ' 

Solicitors for the AonIBÈÈSiFor Gentlemen of good taste -

—Cub Cigarettes.—sept2»,u
’

■«F-ÜLaba

mmm u&aJâàîjè
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Pale and ThinBig Re-Union at
Grand Falk
—a ■:( ’■ *

ABQtiET
Only the
Best for me!"

declares thé woman 
who takes pride in 
the kind of food the 
sets before her family.

She kfiovfS it doesn’t pay 
to waste her good efforts 
and her good flour, eggs

Many feel unequal to the 
daily task. They are prone 
to frequent coMb t* crojha, 
or aïe pale and dite. Whàt 
is needful to rich, houridtitig

PAPERMAKBR8 EXJOT BAÜQCET , 
ON THtJBSDAT LAS*.

Of course everyone kftowe that â ; 
paper mu and Its enbeldlkrlte draw' 
their raw mateHale trOm à law) ex-! 
pause Ot terHwry. Not only that, but' 
in à oôuhtrÿ Ilk® Newfoundland the 
disposal # thè product of the Indus
try n of Meant? almost entirely by 
tttpêrt, no thftt the entire process

Scott's Emulsion
of put» ritamtae-heering

ced-liv* eO, to help

up tt* V*âlft*tÉh «
from the tfSe 1ft thé forests Of the In
terior to the tnlehed toll of paper in' 
the ship's hold on the sèà ôbtot en-' 
tails the employment of a very targe" 
fôrce of men, and this force IS dis-’ 
trlbuted over hundreds of square 
mites of country. The complexity Of 
manufacture of pulp ahd paper, the 
tremendous consumption of raW ma
terials and supplia of ail kinds and 
the necessity of ensuring the con
tinuity of opération and thê certainty 
of maximum production, all demand 
the unceasing attention of the whole 

' personnel of the staff of manage- 
ment and operation. Consequently, j 
rarely it ever, all departments have 
an opportunity of meeting together 
and making that personal acquaint-. 
anc» -which - so materially helps the 
success of ahy enterprise. With the . 
view of bringing together as many 
as possible of those whose point of 
contact is chiefly, and in some cases 
altogether, by means of the telephone, 
a gathering of the clans was organiz
ed, and on December 7th It material
ized in the Town Hall at Grand 
Falls. This took the fiprm of a dinner 
at seven-thirty in the evening, fol
lowed by a dance. Since the evening 
function in October 1909, when the 
mill was formally put into commis
sion by our late and lamented Chief.
Viscount Northcliffe, no affair of 
such magnitude had been attempted.
Several conventions of similar kind 
had been held during the war, but 
they were naturally net of such wide 
scope, as the extent of the Anglo- 
NewfOttndland Company’s operations 
has broadened and the scope of the 
industry has grow* to a degree that 
few had thought from the early prom
ise of the venture. This family re
union was not an official act of the 
management, but sprang from the 
spontaneous desire of the various 
staffs. The ènthtlsiàstn with which 
they took hold of the idea Was the 
most striking evidence of their ap
preciation. ànd even if there were no 
other results, this in itself Constituted 
a bond that would Weave the compon
ent parts Into a united fabric.

THE ENTERTAINMENT.
■f The dinner was presided over kby „„„ U11
Mg. H. C. Hanson as Chairman, the wish to dye is wool.or silk, or whe- 
only guests being the Directors, Mes- ther ft is linen, cotton, or mixed 
srs. A. E. Harris, g: F. Laycock and goods'„ diamond Dyes never streak,

YU il the body. BotM 
résistants it 

with Scoffs Emulstont
UMttftùeWbr.»towMrta.N.f., i

and either materials by
Anything but«•in

Th« Cleveland Rubber Co.> has the exclusive 
agency for Newfoundland for the ;

best bake
oi, ^*SC°Dl inf powder made,

were inadequate, and all the other 
difficulties that seem to arise from no
where, the wonder Is that the affair 
went off with such regularity end 
proved such a success. He Is to he 
congratulated on this, the biggest un- 

S dertaking that haa occurred here for 
! ten years. In conclusion a word of 

commendation to the hard-working 
Committee would not be out of place. 
Each one did his part, and there is n6 

! doubt that the splendid tbam wOrk 
that was so much' in evidence was the 
secret of the smooth running Of the 
whole venture. It Is the hope that this 
will be an annual affair, and If a re* 
petition next year will testify to the 
sincerity of opinion this yeah, the 
Committee feel that their work has 
produced good fruit.

Following is the Committee, elect
ed from the different departments :— 

Chairman.—Mr. H. C. Hanson. 
Sec.-Treas.—Mr. D. A. O’Flynn. 
Committee.—Messrs. L. R. Cooper, 

R. M. B. Philip, F. W. Wills, W. W. 
Morse, G. E. Sanders.

D. A. O’FLYNN.
Secretary.

Grand Falls, Dec. 9, 1922.

ft Contains No Alton 
Leaves No BtHér Taste

shown ft
°n the N. MADE IN CANAPE • ioq

5 & Fisher 
d Fisheries 
foundland,,

!ACKERS 
TMAS FUN

The Funnel the Mr." .

ELLIS Because of its extreme lightness of weight and wonderful capacity for wear, all 
Fishenhën, Woodsmêti anti SeCtfonmen acclaifn it as the Rubber Boot best suited te 
conditions in NewiOundland. ;

What would Christmas be 
without them ? As they 
Crack and Snap—as queer 
Hats, <JapsÀ Toys, Jewm 
a nd other ^surprises tumble

RUBBER BOOT
This is a new Boot introduced by us this last year and has already gained great 

popularity. x I*;

We are also in a position te offer a large stock ofand ojlher
COLUMBUS VACQUE BOOTS

in all sizes àïid at loWér prices than can be obtained elsewhere in Newfoundland.

We move across to our new offices at the hêw Martih-Roÿal Building on the 15th 
inst., and'you are invited to inspect our splendid displays of Rubber Footwear, ar* 
ranged for next week; also a display of

Dye Skirt, Coat
Draperies with

WILLARD’S. CHOCOLATESDiamond Dye:
for whom we are also exclusive distributors.

Street.
l#7.eod

ELUS & CO., LIMITED;

203 Water Street.Per doj
50c. to

spot, fade, or run.J. D. Gilmour. This was the first oc- 
casion either Of these gentlemen had 
an opportunity of addressing a repre- 

T ' ’ " ~ ! " j seutative gathering, and in their op-
day nights, evidently with the idea of In ion It was à pleasure of which they 
inducing an audience to attend on were glad to avail. Their presence as 
those night when, no doubt, the fee- well as their expressions of apprecia
tes Will be postponed till Friday and tien wore a Source of gratification to 
Saturday nights. The excuse given the assembly, and there could be no 
for the postponement was ridiculous doubt that the pleasure was mutual, 
and not one that anybody but an lb- The speeches were of a high order 
fant or imbecile would believe. This throughout, and the most favourable 
sort of thing may bo good enough for feature was that they were unmis- 
the Tank Towns of Nova Scotia but takably imbued with those very sen- 
is not the treatment afljt. John’s and- timente that were the objects of the 
ience it either need to Or oxpects, and promoters. It would be impossible to 
I hope you will publish this protest ; deal at length with the subject mat
in order that the management of the ; ter, much as the writer would wish, 
Mae Edwards Company may know ex- hut the Toast List Is as follows :— 
actly how last night’s audience re- THE KING.
gards such treatment. •* Introductory remarks by the Chair-

Tours truly, man.
nee 11th 1922 DISGUSTED. IHE ANGLO-NPLD DEVELOPMENT 
Dec. 11th i9zz. m v™

Ore Output atYTS.
. *5.00 esfl 

.. .. 75c. Q] 
. .. 60c. oj 
.. .. 75c. lj 

. .$1.00 cad 
NVITED.

Bell Island,lip To The Management
0 EXPLANATION' ÏX TIRDEEÉ I

Lift Off with Fingers
Wtor Evening Telegram- L ■ if-

Dear Sir —Th,- Mae Edwarqa Çpm|| 
buy have cor’» in for quite a lot of 
parable ce-«,.-.nt since the opening 
Wtbeir engagement here, but abouti 
k rawest e l ever put over on fljf 
A John’s audience was perpetrate^: 
gSa' con-.pair.y last evening..'vh The

ikbttan?? ef a promffie "jftffirj|
tight that the s9m; "^ffialKlirj.fej 

J^aa" which made such a hit, woiilg 
ksunr Monday night xviDi, the various 
tel verre? rent in hv St. John’s oo* w

0. Box

ETHING NF 
Absolutely I 
Lite Soap in i 
jginal form, 
her saw a S' 
[ this before

A good tittitter deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs rector ; Mr. O. F. Layeock, Director. 

LOGGING AN» SHIPPING DEPART- 
■' ~ ' " MINTS.

Proposed by Mr. L. R. Cooper. 
Response by Logging, Mr. J. D. 

Gilmour, Director; Shipping, Mr. T. 
Arklie.
GRAND PALLS—MILL AND TOWN.

Proposed by Mr. H. W. Cole (repre
senting Badger).
- Response by Mill, Mr. J. E. Berwick, 

i Town, Mr. D. A. O’Flynn.
THE LADIES’

Proposed by Mr. CLHickt.
Reaponse by Mr. ft. 0. Pike. ""

THE CHAIRMAN.
Proposed by Mr. H. S. Crowe (re

presenting MUlertown).
Response by Mr. H. C. Hanson, 

Chairman.
DANCING TAKES PLACE.

After the foregoing had been hon
oured In the meet approved style the 
floor was prepared for dancing and 
the flying hours were ehaaed with 
winged feet ta never before. It was 
three o'clock before, “Home Sweet 
Home” brought the curtain down on 
what was perhaps the meat enjoyable 
entertainment that titihy attended. 
During the dinner a number of po
pular nSSlodles were song in chorus, 
and under the direction of Mr. A. J. 
Martin, and with the aid of Mias G. 
Joy at the piano, proved a large addi
tion to thd merriment. The dance 
music was presided over by Mrs. W. 
F. Little and.of course was of,the best. 
Visitors to Grand Falls know what 
this Is, gilding the Illy would convey 
no impression to those who have not 

j yet been visttors.Mr. Richard Riscpck 
i catered tor tile dinner, and when It is

Herring Catching
Suspended. Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little

ARMS AT BAT OF ISLANDS FROZEN 
OVER.

Yesterday Mr. Jas. Foley of the 
Coastal Department received a mes
sage from Mr. B. D. Lilly of Curling, 
stating that there has been no herring or corn between the toes, 
caught there during the past six days, 
due to the Arms being covered with a 
thin coating ot ice. -Ib is understood 
several vessels are there waiting oar-' 
gene and the weather haa been very 
frosty and unsuitable for getting good 
trips ef frozen herring.

Prime Ministereetings andChristmas Died at Sydney,eCVm1t' un. . Twag the night before Christ
•FreEmwPmrVtiw Late7 b^* °- „When all through the haul 
tT,™ «J-h creature was stirring,

Not even a mouse.
Returning

New Year Photo Mount Calluses, without soreness or Irrita
tion. • The buckets were placed 

By the chimney with care, 
In hopes that the Coal Man
•m would ha there.

Although it may seem a bit early "IT"' "e 16 aue ro ” 
to think of Christmas time, guess we ** po1* *"?■ Basques tomorrow m 
had hotter Start counting our last tew teg and should reach the dty 
■hefcel* and prepere to kiss them ThursdayM-Ukpress. The privât» 
good-bye. Friend wtte will sOOtt he' 
around to do her annual "Jimmy 
valentine" ou our wallet so that ehe 
can Sally forth to buy up all the use
less gifts In town. Oh! Why is Christ
mas?

About all we expect is return ti the 
usual: Tallow and pink checkered 
neck tie that we wouldn’t wear to a 
bull fight. A box of "El Cabbaeeo de 
Pantos” with which we euu later in
sult the Janitor. Two or three "false 
front” silk shirts In colors fit 1er 4 
Jockey. And perhaps a dozen pairs of 
"Puncture" brand sfflt socks—"guar
anteed to be shot in heel le six mouths 
or pour money refunded."

•«P’WjF

Schr. Rita It Cluett has sailed from 
Rencontre, Bttrgeo and Lapoile, with 
1740 quintal» Of codfish, shipped by 
Wm. Webb ft Bons.

Allowing priceeTÊéy sell at tht
1 %x2i/zJ

211 x 314 .. ./ ;;:.T‘.T,

<«.« .....

3 U y Kl L/4) A ° /2 • • • • -• ej I».».; * •

These Calendars are ei 
mas or New Year Gifts. 
Photo or snapshot.iiLtitilSi 
and attractive souvenfffi;1 
kr- Call and

Despaired of Life ut SO30c. each
30c. each Strong and Well at 7035c. each Bfe.^Jacob R Macksey, 336 *6*md Awe., WBdUn*

WÊÊÊÊÊÊM hlve used Dr. Chase's Kidney" 
Liver Hllg for over 30 years and 1 
feel that I owe my life to them. I 
suffered severely from rheumatism and 

I i \| hcart failure. One doctor Just gave 
JÊ me- one year to live, and even told 

sy^T/1 me I might be found dead at any time. 
A neighbor advised Dr. Chaw's KM» 

J/wfAnJ ney-Llver Pills and I have been using 
A n Mjm them as needed ever since. 1 am now 
K/m 70 years of age, weigh 117 pounds 
mJJ \S^»'and can work as wer

35c. each. lf.S h. », K„»f

ictally suitable for Christ- 
ou only need to slip your 
nounts to have an artistic 
s have only i limited num-

johs’s,

Iren that
against ■

FOR BOWES
to the

te, on REMITTANÇE?H0J^t JBCOMPANY ALL MAIL
i.-n..' oriSbrs.

Sick, Bilious, Hcâdechy, >, Constipated, fof 
wr Stomach Gases, Bad Breath, tiolds *
a may Mem regular-- 
ty—Fat your thirt: ‘ *
It be lined with poison- ___________ ________ _
ch la being sucked into' poison and soar bile will move out— 
•ping you hslt_ sick, thoroughly! cucarets wtil net etek- 
mdent and upset. Whe- en you—they physic fully, but never 
1 headache, colds, sour gripe or inconvenience. f 
iastion, er -hekrt palpi- ; Children lore CtecarsU too. 10 
tially from bowel pols- cent boxes, also IS and 50 cent sties. 

I Any drugstore.

« Xl U&ti,ard only as any young,ha» the» Borne folks Should Wear a placard Hurry! One OT tWe OMcarets to- 
:y feet Itight will clean your towels right. 

Yt By morning all the constipation
over their mouths whtoh reads, "Open.
ed by Mistake,"er Pills

■ » Bows, Mo a hot, aO First wife—Does your husband give*00., Toronto.
[09 WATER STREET.THE kod you your housekeeping money or doA all Dealers. , you hare- to ask him for it.iiTi'fijrtnaBi GERALD DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR. wile—Both, ay dear.Second

wm,

IMolassf>S.\ The “ Little Princesâ ” has just j
arrived With a shipment to us of
200 PUNCHEONS
CHOICE FANCY j
which we are selling at 1

1 - an attractive price. « j
j HARVEY & CO., Ltd, j
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Monday and Tuesday at the Nickel
IS THE PIED PIPER STILL ON THE JOB?

The answer is to be found in the Cinema Cocktail of 
Bohemian Life, Starring

(Continued from 7th page.) 
was raging In New York not long ago, 
oranges reached a great price, and 
dropped tfk a case In one hour with 
news of an abatement in the disease. 
One shipload of fish arriving at a 
market diminishes the selling price of 
all the fish there at the time. If the 
supply is already sufficient for the de-, 
mand. The happenings of an hour 
may increase or decrees? the value of 
a commodity in a particular market, 
and to sell, the price must be fixed by 
the shipper In communication with the 
agent in charge on the spot. One third 
of all the California oranges are sold 
in the U.S.A. markets by auctions, to 
test the price obtainable in'the mar
ket for them. Under the price-fixing 
of 1920, there were no sales of our 
fish "outright" except when our prices 
were lower than those of competitors. 
Who would buy from us “outright and 
unseen,” at prices fixed by us, ex
cept when he made a better bargain 
than others offered him?

THE CALIFORNIA SYSTEM.
As I proceed to explain the Cali

fornia system of Co-operative Market
ing, and seek to indicate how it could 
be applied here, let me say that I 
claim no share in initiating it or even 
to have first mentioned it here. I had 
been giving some attention to it when 
my interest was refreshed by the pub
lication by the “Advocate” newspaper 
of speeches by Aaron Sapiro,' the best ) 
known exponent of the system, and j 
since I read these speeches I have 
made enquiries, read considerably 
about the subject, and given it some 
study. I only seek to pass on to you , 
a portion of what I have thus acquir
ed.
' Under the California System, modi
fied to suit conditions, and applied 
here, local associations would be 
formed in various places or by con
tiguous places. District Exchanges 
would be formed, where convenient, 
of delegates from neighboring asso
ciation. The Central Exchange would 
consist of delegates from all district 
exchanges. All associations and ex
changes would have boards of direc
tors. The directors of the Çouncil 
would include at leastf- one from each | 
district exchange, so that represents- - 
tion would be complete.
THE OPEN DOOR TO SQUARE DEAL j

Louis B. Mayer

ANITA i Anita
The Photoplay is

HARRIET AND 
THE PIPER”

HARRIET
AND THE J

riper:J MECCA \ 'j 
OINTMENT.

Prompt application q| 
Mecca has saved many lives. 
Keep a tin handy.

Sold by all Druggists. 1

It’s a True Reflection in the Whirlpool of Life,
DON’T MISS IT!

©H^reii* >r the Bu

BIG SHOW WEEK STAR MOVIE ™ WEEK and permanent, and they would not 
conflict as Consigners often do. Sta-, 
ttstical and other information, so 
much needed, could be gathered and 
disseminated. "To sue the Devil and 
hold the Court in Hell” is the apt 
description of a suit against a foreign 
buyer in his own country, under ex
isting conditions, where each export- j 
er has to fight singlehanded.

A Central agency, conducting all 
litigation could employ Counsel- and 
pfress or defend claims with an ef- ; 
liciency impossible to individual ship- ; 
pers. No development of new mar
kets is possible for individual effort, 
but by combination could be effect
ively carried on. Scientific investiga
tion into fishery problems is noW 
unheard of here, but would be con
stant under careful auspices. Every 
year we hear of salt scarcity, but 
this would disappear it supplies 
were looked out for by a central 
agency.

FISH POOLING. 1
The fish collected by associations 

would be posted, periodically, and the 
period might be weekly, monthly, 
yearly or even for a shipload as 
might be arranged at the time.

It should be understood that not all 
fish, or even all fish of the same 
kind, is pooled together. A member in 
Grand Bank, for instance, would not 
be pooled with a member in Twillin-

— - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - j gate, but members in the same asso-
A co-operative organization should j elation, having fish of the same kind, 
ive an open door policy, by which turned in during the same period, 
'ery person who will conform to the , would be in the same pool and 
)licies of the organization, who will would share proportionately with the 
nde by the rules and regulations, members of the same pool. (
id who will assume his share of its CULLING OR GRADING,
sponsibilities may be admitted to
embership 1 have mentioned that grading and
In California, membership of a branding (or culling, as we call it) is 
uit association is confined to grow- done in local associations. The grad- 
s, for each grower has a recognized ; is done under standard rules, 
chard, but here the fishermen gath- common to the whole organization, 

their produce from the sea, ! and it is marketed under the general 
td, therefore, membership should be j brands °* the whole organization, and 
,en to every man who undertook tbe sPec|aI brand of the shipping as
king a stated period to deliver to sociation “Sunkist” Oranges and “Sun 
e Association he joined any fish he Mald” Raisins you are familiar with, 
Ight catch or collect; and inasmuch ; and “Sun-Dried” fish might become as 
all the export should be confined to 1 weI1 known as Newfoundland fish, 

e Co-operative authority, the “right, But as various localities produce var- 
membership should be also entirely tous qualities of oranges or raisins, 

liversal, so that not even the shad- the produce of each locality is sold 
„ of monopoly should exist. The 1 under a local mark also. For instance 
orest fisherman should exist. The /‘Grand Bank,” “Fogo,” Labrador,” 
me right to have his fish exported as the case might be could be branded 
,d to a proportionate share of the I on exported packages to indicate the 
ofits, as the greatest merchant. He locality where shipped, just as "Sun- 
Ight belong to any association, or, Dried” would mean “Newfoundland.” 
here he had fish in various places, Thus each locality would reap the due 

more than one association. But reward of its virtues or vices. No 
embership of an association should community can become known in the 
,t be obligatory. The same universal markets, especially to consumers, un- 
eedom should exist as at present. A less its product is cured, graded and 
herman should be free to sell di- Packed under standard rules, and 
ctly to a merchant, or contribute as sold under recognized brands to iden- 
member to an association. tify the Quality. The wholesaler will

buy on the strength of the local 
LOCAL ASSOCIATION. brand, to supply the wants of his eus-

Local associations would collect, tomers. The consumer will buy on - 
ade, prepare for shipment, brand the strength of the general trade- 
e package fish and identify their mark, “Sun-Dried,” knowing it means 
ilk shipments. * "Newfoundland.”

DISTRICT EXCHANGES. ' No j>roblem '“lüi «f ; hasf
proved more difficult than that of

District Exchanges would consider cull. All rules have been disregard- 
atters common to the whole of the ^ who hears now of the 1920 stand- 
isoclations they represent. They ardlzation. X am persuaded that the 
quid arrange, for instance, for ship- chief cause of the difficulty has been 
ents and act as clearing houses this, that the fisherman has had no 
■tween the local associations and direct interest in the face of the fish 
e Central Exchange. In this Colony exported from the Colony. Once sold 
ey would be especially useful in to the merchant, it concerned him no 
isling with the divergent interests of more. The exporter, in tuip, not 
ist and West, and of the labrador, shipping under any general trade- 
ley would ensure the Western fish- mark, and hence not under independ- 
y interests that consideration which ent inspection, and frequently not 
tey are wont to say that have not having even a personal brand, has 
ways received here. A Labrador been careless. Under a Co-dperative 
«change would have important and organization, all this would be chang- 
iculiar functions to discharge. ed. Tie Central would prescribe stan-

CENTRAL EXCHANGE. dards, and appoint all inspectors and
no fish would be received by any as- 

The Central Exchange would chart- goclatlon except jt had been culled by 
all vessels for carrying fish to an antb0rieed inspector. Inspectors, 

arket. It would, appoint the agents Mperlenced men, should ^ be 
'road and at home for the associa- gchooled by central into th*5teatter 
ons. It would receive all proceeds of gtandardg] 80 that „ijj*rmity 
’ aatos, collect all data, and dlstri- would exlgt They should nti£f%e a 
ite proceeds and data through dis- haphazard lot, dependent on exporters 
let exchanges to the associations. for employment, but a trainefc well 

would conduct all litigation over paldi permanent staff having only the 
l}es, do'all advertising, develop new Central a8 a master. The value of our 
arkets, conduct scientific investiga- flgh elportg would increase under 
ons. and provide for supplies of guch a gygtem : > d
ilt, packages, etc. (to be continued.)

English Mil

MONDAY and TUESDAY

Priscilla Dean in i WILD HONEY,
America

Almond 

Blanched J 
Icing Si 

Nonpariels ' 
1000 

English Fla 
English Col 
English SeJ 

Ground

EIDAY AND SATURDAY—THE BIGGEST COMEDIAN OF THEM ALL

Larry Semon in “THE SAW MILL”
A RIOT OF LAUGHTER IN TWO ACTS. will commence

MISS MAJOR TO-NIGHT IN CLASSY NUMBERS.
NEXT WEEK—Oliver Curwood’s big sensation,“THE FLOWER OF THE NORTH” featuring Am
i’s eminent star Harry B. Walthall. All roads, lanes and bye-ways lead to the Star Movie this week, 
ÆE ONE! COME ALL!

at 10 o’clock ImperialKNOWLING’S Canton < 
Crysta 
Pinea] 

Glace Ass 
ilace & Ci

Have Just Received

in Wednesday’s Telegram
Maraschino 
Creme de

Bought from a Manufacturer at a great reduc
tion of price, owing to reorganization of his 
business.

French Gi 
FrenchTHESE SUITS

t'Wi&vy

Previous values were 36.00 to 56.00
i ~ ■ ;Yh' . ■ I ,

See the style, cut, finish, linings and be convinced of
m—u__ . ,value. orm

iMeieMifa-wAwi
iratâjfij .

Kindly Make Sure 
of the Number

• . Harvey
parquhj

dec8,f,tu,f ■ /. ■
this centralized work, pnd the bene- KNOWLINGS have jlK 
fits of centralization. Freight, would ed a shipment of Skh 
be lower, and more uniform. Agents best quality. Well mai 
would be experts, because good sal- large sizes. The finest 
artee or commissions could be paid, have ever handled and \ 
the field of pach would be adequate. able for show shoeing.-

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.—In the Po- port stated that a watchmaker had rest under this charge, we want to say STAFFORDS Ginger Wine 
lice Court proceedings, of Friday last been fined for drunkenness. In.jus- that the man fined was an itinerate for sale everywhere. 20c. per 
published in the Telegram, the re- tice to many, who may, by implication, watch repairer. bottle.—decl.tf

dec9,31,s,m,tu
-------- !-----

mm

MECCA
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FROM HUMBER PROJECT—PRIME 
MINISTER TELLS IN CANADA 

HOW MONET IS TO BE * 
RAISED.

(Sydney Post, Dec. 8.)
The -Peet aeneeweefi some days ago 

that an 18,000,00. paper plant wonld 
be erected on the Hmnljer Rlrer, Ray 

J*e cos# *f

Sail Boat. RING BROTHERS, Lid
There’s a goodly ntimber of little 

craft owned by fishermen with "bark
ed” sails, or brown sails, to whom 
those few lines are dedicated. Some of 
those craft are smart to sail, and are 
«Obstructed in- a stalwart manner.
Among ' the list which Neptune, up

holds sailings o’er the foam,. 
There is a craft which rides the waves 

beside our Island home,
And she is a ckift, though humble, 

yet shb’s worthy of much note, 
Tis dear old Terra Nova’s little 

' brown sail boat.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

and Suggestions
A STORE FULLof Islands, Newfoui 

Which was te b» eq 
Colony and the British Tteasury. .At 
present gangs of men under the direc
tion of English'engineers are clearing 
the site on which the mills Will be 
erected, and surveying for a short 
branch of railway from the works to 
tide-water.

Mr. Coaker, Minister of Marine In 
the Newfoundland Government, states 
that 16,600 men will be employed to 
and about the mills.

It it proposed to develop sufficient 
power at the Hunger plant to operate 
Copper mines at' Little Bay and Gull

OF" THEM

When séas are tossing roughly, anfl 
when the wind is high,

And breakers roar close by the shore, 
’ i and threatening, looks the sky, 
Then sturdy stands the fisherman in 

his oil pants and coat _
While bounding o’er the billows In 

his little brown sail bejat.
For sailing she’s a dandy, they can 

handle her like fun,
In a race up from the "Nof’ad” many 

a craft she has outdone.
She’s the pride of Cape St. Mary’s, 

where there’s many a one afloat. 
Where fine men go a-ltthifigNfi à lit

tle brown sail boat.

Bus^Hojsewife while preparing 
for the ClTisifflas Season. Fond, where there are ore deposits 

that can be successfully operated With 
the aid of electiWty.

It Is also suggested that the Rdd 
Newfoundland Railway from Port aux 
Basques to St. John’s be electrified.

Thé project Is looked upon by the 
people as one ot the largest and most 

i beneficial broached for the good of the 
country since Its founding, and no 
doubt is expressed but that the legis
lature will give practically unanimous 
support to the proposal.

A despatch to The Post from Mon
treal says that Sir Richard Squires, 
Premier, is in that city en boute home. 
During the course of an interview he 
said that a mammoth newsprint plant, 
capable of producing approximately 
four hundred tons of newsprint daily 
in perpetuity, which will cost about 
eighteen million dollars, has been pro
moted for the Humber. Should this 
scheme be adopted, declared Sir Ri
chard, it will revolutionize the in
dustrial life of Newfoundland. He 
explained that half the capital ne
cessary for the construction of the 
mills had been promised by the Im
perial Government, and the balance 
is to be raised by two issues of 26 
year bonds, either in Great Britain or 
the United States.

At present, he said, 250,000 horse 
power is lying idle in the water re
sources. Of this, it is planned to 
utilize 80,000 to 100,000 for the news
print plant, while the remainder will 
be deyoted to other industries, one of 
which will be ore smelting.

Providing the island legislature 
approves the plan, Sir W. G. Armstrong 
Whitworth, head of a British construc
tion firm, will attend to the hydro
electrical development and to the con
struction of thé mills, the output Of 
which, ^Sir Richard added, “can be 
sold either to England or to the 
United States without the slightest 
trouble.”

“Newfoundland," declared the Pre
mier, “is particularly adapted to the 
production of newsprint by reason of 
its prodigious timber forests of young 
spruce.”

Don’t Forget You Require s
English Mincemeat. x Assorted Spices. 
Cranberry Sauce. ^ Gelatine.'

We Stock the Choicest Groceries
„ and can supply your every want.

A nice assortment of' Fancy Boxes Choco
lates and all the leading brands of Cigarettes 
and Cigars. Call, inspect our stock and make 
your selections. We will surely please you.

Now out on the broad Atlantic many 
monarchs of the deep,

Propelled by steam, daily " o’er its 
heaving1 bosdm sweep.

But the courage of their Captains 
. none I’ll have yon all to note,

Is no greater than the skipper of a 
little brown sail boat.Mixed Peels, Why not give something useful for a Christ

mas Present?
* Women like Jto get Silverware or a Carving 

Set. A new Shaving Outfit, or a fine Pocket 
Knife, pleases a man or a boy.

We have suitable Christmas Gifts for all 
of your family and friends. It does not take a 
whole pile of money to buy your gifts from us. 
Come in.

* OUR HARDWEAR WEARS.

American There’s no gold lace on his coat 
sleeves, ’tis a rugged garb you'll 
scan,

But I’ll have you to remember ’tisn’t 
clothes that makes the man.

He’s a thousand times more noble 
than those praised by seer or poet

Though he’s toiling on the ocean in 
his little brown sail boat.

Xmas Plum Pudding 
Mince Meat (in glass) 
Cherries (in glass) 

Cranberry Sauce 
\ (in glass) 
Chicken Breasts 

(in glass)
Marshmellow Cream 
China Ginger 
Aspic Jelly 
Guava Jelly 
Crab Apple Jelly.

Xmas Stockings 
Crackers 
China Novelties 

(filled with Choc.)_. 
Nuts

Shelled & Unshelled., 
Almond Paste.
Citron, Lemon and 

Orange Peels. / 
Angelica.

Seeded Raimis. 
Dessert Raisins. 

Cleaned Currants.
Pastr^Flour. 

Swansdown Cake 
Flour.

Custard Powder. 
Crystallized Rose 

Leaves.
Violets & Carnations

Almond Paste. 
Blanched Almonds, 

kin? Sugar. “ 
Nonpanels lOQ’s an All who love old Terra Nova, now 

e with me they will agree, -s
That among, the many vessels there’s 

a craft which skims the sea.
And though humble of construction 

yet she’s worthy of much note 
May fortune ever guard her, she’s a 

little brown sail boat.
- TERRA NOVA.

Dec. 12th, 1922.

English Flavoitrings, 
English Colourings; 
English Seasonings. 

Ground Sweet 
Almonds.

Daring Robbers at
Champneys, T.B,

No Party is complete without a bunch of 
HOLLY and MISTLETOE.

BURGLAR CAPTURED BÏ DETEC- 
f TIVE LEE.

Last week a very serious robbery 
occurred at Champney's T.B., when 
the store of the Union Trading Com
pany was broker1 into, and goods to 
the value of some hundreds of dollars 
Stolen. As soon as the proper author
ities were acquainted of the matter, 
Detective Lee left for the scene, and, 
having a good" clue tp work on, arres
ted a young man belonging to a near
by settlement, where a large quantity 
Of the stolen goods was found in his 
possession. Upon being arraigned be- 

/ tore the Magistrate at King’s Cove, 
yie culprit was sentenced to six 
months, with hard labor. The prison
er will be brought on here by the next 

, S.S. Prqspero in charge of Head Con. 
Ryan.

TURKEYS,
CHICKEN,

DUCKS

Asstd. Wines (N.A.) 
Schwepp’s

Soda Water 
Welch’s Grape Juice 
Limo Lemon 
Assortëd Syrups 
Durke’s

Salad Dressing 
•Chili Sauce 
Indian Chutney 
Tomato Chutney 
Gravy Browning.

Green Grapes 
California Oranges 
Florida Oranges • 
Tangerines 
Grape Fruit (bright) 
O.K. Table Apples 
California Lemons. 
Bananas 
Bartlett Pears 
Cocoanuts.

GEESE
Dessert Fruits. 

English Jams and 
Jellies.

English Biscuits. 
English Shortbread.

English Cakes. 
English & American 

Confectionery. 
Sausage Meat. 

Fresh Sausages.

Imperial French 
Plums.

Canton Ginger. 
Crystallized 
Pineapple.

Glace Asst. Fruits;1 
Glace & Crystallized 

Fruits. ; 1
Maraschino Cherries 
Creme de Menthe 

Cherries.
Tunis Dates. ■ A 

Jordan Almonds. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Brazil Nuts.
Eleme Figs. J, 1 . 
Fruit Salad.?! Ï 

French Green Peas. 
French Beans. 
Champipatt. gm, 

AsparagS jfcs/ f

Turkeys, Geese, Chicken and Ducks,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd FISHERMAN’S FRIEND
The Original and Only Genuine

QUIT TOBACCO 4çcl2,14,16,19,21,23

So easy to drop f‘"".rette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit.

English Ox Tongu 
in Glass. *

No-To-Bac has helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerveshattering to
bacco habit Whenever you have a 
longing for a smoke or chew, just 
place a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in ! 
your mouth inetoad. All desire stops. 
Shortly the hajfit is completely brok
en, and you are better og mentally, 
physically, financially. It’s so easy, 
so simple. Get a box of No-To-Bac 
and if it doesn’t release you from all 
craving for tobacco in any form, your 
druggist will refund your money 
without question.

KING OF FAIN*

Casino TheatreGorgonzola Cheese. 
English Cheddar. 
Hams & Bacon.

YARMOUTH, N.S.

Wild Honey” With
Pridlla Dean, BOWRING BROTHERS, LidEnglish Table 

Wafers.
French Sparkling 

Waters. ■> 
Havana Cigars. 

Turkish, Egyptian & 
Russian “Savory's” 

Cigarettes.

rot
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

MAKES BIG HIT.
"The popular Star are advertising 

this week as their banner week, and 
Starting last night withx Prlcilla Dean 
in “Wild Honey,” they bave in the 
language of the race track, got away 
to a good start. Leaving the stoty 
alone, direction, photograph and other 
elements out, the acting alone in 
"Wild Honey” is of' an exceptional 
class, every performer playing his 
part up to the minute. “Wild Honey” 
is truly a picture everyone should see. 
Miss Major, in her- violin solo, again 
demonstrated she is a master of this 
instrument.

Poultry Association, The Big Laugh festival of the Season

“YOUR A B/GGER
LIAR THAN # AM”

120 Laughs in 120 Minutes

NEW MEMBERS JOIN.
The monthly, meeting of the New

foundland Poultry Association took 
place last night in the Board ot Trade 
rooms^ The reports of the Commit
tees in charge of the 10th Annual Show 
and the Lottery were received. Some 
2,500 persons visited the'iliow, which 
was a big increase oh foijner atten
dances. The Committee reversed the 
award made on the White Rock spec
ial cup given for local bred pallets 
and cockerels and the winner was Mr. 
Walter Reid. President Williams ao- 
knowledged the receipt of the illustra
ting lantern Just received from. New 
York for use this winter and the As-. 
sociation will be glad to have in vit- j 
ations from nearby outports to give 
free lectures cm Poultry Culture—ap
plications to be sent Secretary W. D. 
McCarter, Royal Bank Building. The 
next meeting in January will be the 
annual meeting ahd It will be devoted 
to bringing in new rules and condit
ions for the 1922 show. Last night

NFLD. GOVERNMENT COASTAL MAIL 
* SERVICE

Gallagher and Shean to 
night for the last time.O., LIMITED

elicafessen Market
i ter Street

Her Spanish dance won 
for her big applause. For tomorrow 
night, popular William Duncan, will 
be seen in “The SiletttVow,” a picture 
fylt of thrills, excitement and stirring 
action of the northwest. With DUB*, 
can in this production-is his co-stàr 
Bdtth Johnson, and as'both are well 
known to the patrons of this theatre, 
there is no necessity to make any fur
ther reference. Needless to say they 
will draw, as they have in the past, 
large audiences.

; S.S. PORTIA.
3. PORTIA will sail for usual Western 
of call on Wednesday, 13th inst, at 10 a.m.'.first time on any stage

By the author oîtéJfustMlokey
decll,2t N - | * FREIGHT FOR NORTH EAST COAST.

freight for usual ports of call north of Cap* 
ft for S.S. PROSPERO, will be accepted at 
wharf of Messrs Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 
n 7 a.m. to-day, Tuesday.at Bell Island two weeks ago, is now 

thrown out on her side, and- the work 
of salvaging the vessel’s-gear is pro- 
c ceding.

Sohr. J. H, Sinclair has cleared for 
the West Indies with 1*91 quintals of 
codfish and 2Ü0 quintals haddock.

S.S. Dlgby leaves Liverpool to
morrow for this port.

ggt IV]
for Southern ports will be ad-

SB. Craignes( berthed at Shlea’e 
wharf yesterday where the preliminary 
surver 'was held. The cargo Of- pig 
iron will have to be trimmed to right 
the ship and the work will begin to
day.

Schr General Gough arrived at Her
mitage on.the 8th from Setubal with 
salt cargo for the Hermitage Trading 
Company. On discharging, the res-
1

w. a CAVE,
Minister of Shipping,

CHANGE OF CAPTAINS—Captain 
Cross and Mate House of the S.9- 
Melgle left by Sunday's outgoing ex
press for Port aux basques', to release 
ÇÀpt Stevenson and Chief Officer 
Brlnton of S.S. Kyle, who are remain
ing off on a well earned holiday.

8ARVEY & COiTXTD,'® ^ 
I’ARQUHAR steamship companies,

Stewart’s to-morrow night.Home-^ertise^n
is#®!,

„ .î'Vr-i <
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A nice assortment of
Manicure Sets, 

(extra good value)
Nut Cracks. ~~1
Nut Picks.

Children’s Sleds, 
Coasters,
Hockey Sticks,
Acme Skates,
Hockey Skates,
Skis and Poles, -, 
Curling Brooms. \

Electro Plated Ware 
in Teapots,
Cake Baskets,,
Fruit Jars,
Casseroles,^
Butter Dishes,
Biscuit Barrels, etc.

Stainless Cutlery, 
in Table & Dessert. 

Silver Plate Table & 
Dessert Forks,
Tea, Dessert & Table 
Spoons.

Pickle Forks,
Sugar Tongs,
Berry Spoons,
Butter Knives,
Grape Fruit Knives, 
Cake Knives.

Cutlery, in Cases, 
Carvers, in Cases, 
Napkin Rings, 1 
Fruit Knives, j
Fish Kinves,
Thermos Bottles.

Brass Curbs,
Brass Coal Boxes, 
Brass Wood Boxes, 
Brass Flower Pots, 
Brass Fire Dogs,
Fire Brasses.

Dimhill Shell Pipes, 
B. B. Briar Pipes, 
Cigar Holders, 
Cigarette Holders, 
Tobacco Pouches, 
Pocket & Pen Knives, 
Fountain Pens.

Military Brushes,
Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

Hearth Brushse,

Hearth Brushes,
11 ■ 1 6

figr* Sultana*,
Seedless Raisi
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TO-DAY’S MESSAGESLoyal Orange
Association, GERMANY CAN PAY. '

ROME, Dec. 12.
Corrado Glni, Professor ot Statistics 

in the University of Padua, to whom 
was entrusted an inquiry as to whe
ther Germany can pay reparations 
and hew much and in what form, has 
decided the first question in the af
firmative, and suggests a compulsory 
service, similar to Germany’s pre-war 
military service, binding youths for 
one or two years to- service in de
vastated or Allied countries. .

“ROYAL WILLIAM” LODGE, NO. 8, 
1 - CHANNEL. *Open Every Evening 

until Christmas
Lowest Prices on 

Quality Goods
J.x t.*»

. The officers of the above Lodge for 
1923, were elected and installed at 
the annual meeting held on Thursday, 
December 7th. They are as follows:

W.M.—Bro Henry Bragg, re-elected.
D.M.—Bro. Wm. Sheer®, re-elected.
Chap.—Bro. V. 8. Gillard, elected.
R.S.—Bro. James Downing, elected.
F.S.—Bro. Clifford Dingiral, elected.
Tress—Bro. Albert Bennett, elected.
D. of C.—Bro. Richard Spencer, re

elected.
Lecturers—Bros. George Poole, D. 

M., Llewellyn Gillam.
I.T.—Bro. George Currie.
O.T.—Bro. Alex Carew.
Standing Committee—Bros. Alex 

Carew. A. J. Pullings, Richard Spen
cer,' Geo. T. Lariche, George Yam.

Sick Committee—Bros. V. L. Billard, 
A. Bennett, Stephen Spencer.

Finance Commitee—Bros. Eli Man
uel, J. H. Downing. V. L. Billard.

The year ended has been fairly suc
cessful, and high hopes are entertain
ed for a prosperous twelve months 
ahead.

AUTHORESS DEAD.
NORTHAMPTON, Dec. 12.

Mrs. Irene Osgoode, Authoress, died 
at her home here to-day after a months 
illness. She was born in'United States, 
and wrote several novels, plays and 
volumes of poetry.

Great Bargains in

Wîi/P«6

you can b®
hère. vf 

We use th 
out, including 
ings, in our S

PUBLIC FUNERAL.
CORK, Dec. 12.

The body pf Sean Hales, Free State 
Deputy, assassinated in Dublin last 
week, arrived here to-day aboard a 
steamer. It was immediately trans
ported to the cathedral to await the 
funeral to-morrow.

Book Your Orders Early for
Ducks, ChickenTurkeys, Geese Toy Berry Sets............25c.

Crystal and Ruby Win, 
Glasses ^................... 25c.

Crystal and Ruby Jugs 35c, 
Fancy Jap Salt and Pepper 

Shakers.....................10c.

“Teddy Bear” 
Saucers .. 

Baby Plates .. 
Toy Mugs, Blue 
Toy Mugs .. ..

Cups and

quality and pCaley’s
Christmas Stockings 

20c. to 55c.

you can find.
Every pied 

ings and Prid 
Get euF 4M 

eral repair wd

PARENTS OF O’CONNOR ABHOR 
REPRISALS.

DUBLIN, Dec. 12.
The parents of Rory O’Connor, exe

cuted by the Free State government 
last week, wrote the newspapers as 
follows: “We abhor anything in the 
nature of reprisals. Our grief is not 
softened by the thought of the suffer
ings of others. In his last letter, writ
ten to his younger brother on the 
morning of his execution the follow
ing passage occurs : ‘I coftld not con
tinue with my former comrades. I am 
to meet death at their hands. I for
give them all. The will ot God he 
done, and may the honor of Ireland

Ten Year Electric Clock,
ENGLISH CHINA 

TEA SETS
DINNER SETS

26 Pieces, in Blue and 
Green, floral and border 
design.

A Snap for 9.90.
42. Piece Sets 

36.50 and 39.50.

TRINKET SETSMany attempts have been made to 
Introduce electric clocks into popular 
favor, in supersession of the ordinary 
spring or weight-driven forms. The 
latest is that of the British Horo- 
Electric, Limited, who offers the at
traction that their clock will go for 
ten years without attention.

Current is provided by a single cell 
of the Leclanche type. The pendulum 
bob consists of an electric-magnet, 
swinging concentrically roung a cur
ved permanent magnet, having its 
north pole in the centre.

The electro-magnet Is energised for 
about a quarter of its complete swing 
by means of a projecting pin fixed in 
the upper part of the pendulum, which 
makes rolling contract with a rock
ing piece. Motion is transmitted by 
a pawl to a horizontal ratchet wheel, 
and thence by a wormscrew to the 
minute-hand.

The impulse is derived trofii the re
pulsion of the north pole of the elec
tro-magnet from the north pole of 
the permanent magnet.

—London Times.

Table Raisins, Fancy l’s, per
pkt...................................................

Table Raisins, Fancy, 3’s, per
box................................................!

Table Raisins, Choice, l’s, per
pkt...................................................

Tunis Dates, per pkt....................
Turban Dates, per pkt..................
Elme Figs, per lb. .. . * .. . • 
Elme Figs, 2’s, per box...............

Japanese Decoration. 
Special 1.95

Also a few Sample lines 
from 2.25 up.

Princess, Gold Spray, The 
“Ladies’ ” Cup.
21 Pieces................... 11.50
40 Pieces............... .... .21.00

Factory, T
Mark-Down Sale 

VASES
Various shapes in Pink 

Rose decoration. 
Going at 15c., 20c., 45c.

RUB1G0LD 
FRUIT FOWLS

Four different patterns to 
. select from 

- All One Price 48c.

WINE SETS
Tel. 1147.In Crystal with Tray 2.15 

Ru bigold Wine Sets 1.95 
Rose &Gold Wine Sets 2.95

th,m,tf
WANAMAKERDEAI).

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 12.
John Wanamaker, world famous 

merchant and former postmaster 
general, passed away at his home here 
this morning. He had been ill for 
several weeks, with a severe cold, and 
died at the age of eighty-four years.

Kop’s Wines
Per Bottle 70c,

Rubigold Table Sets .. 1.95 
Rose and Gold Water Sets

................................ t . .2.90
Rose and Gold Berry Sets

........................................ 2.90
Rose and Gold Table Spts

.........................................2.90
Rubigold Lemonade Sets

........................................ 1.95
Rubigold Fruit Sets .. 1.18

Crystal and Plain Nappies
' »............■............ .1.20 doz.
Oval Dishes .. 17c., 20c. 
Round Fruit Bofrvls ’ . 27c. 
Crystal Nut Bowls .. 55c. 
Extra Heavy Fruit Bowls

.........................................85c.
‘Extra Large Fruit Bowls 

.........................................1.30

NEW VASES
Pure Gold Jellies, per pkt. .. 
Pure Gold Essences, 1 oz. bot. 
Pure Gold Essences, 2 oz. bot. 
Pure Gold Icing Sugar, per pkt.
Knox Gelatine, per pkt............
Nelson’s Gelatine, per pkt. ..

Makes Record Time.
PLANE DAMAGED IN LANDING.

Heinz Plum Pudding 

Per Tin 75c.
THE DANCE OF THE SEA- by Major Cotton, met with a slight 

SON.—On Thursday, Dec. 14, mia]1ap whilst landing at Quid! Vidi. 
C. C. C. Hall, Wonderful Dance One of the skids being out of place 
Music by THE MAE EDWARDS the machine tipped as it approached 
FULL DANCE ORCHESTRA, tbe jce an(j fell forward. Fortunately 
assisted by the C. C. C. Orches- no gerious damage was done the ma
tra. All the very latest music. cbjne, and the pilot escaped without 
Tickets—Gents, $1.20; Ladies , 1 jnjury The machine left Botwood at 
$1.00; Double, $1.50, at Hut-1 about 11.55 and made the landing in 
totl S, Royal Stationery, Blue j hour and 40 minutes. It is assumed 
Puttee and Garrett _ Byrne s that one 0{ the skids got out of posi- 
Bookstore. Don t miss this tion shortly after taking the air at 
splendid Dance. Dancing at Botwood

Decanters, Wines, Champagnes and Liqueur The BiiBrazil Nuts, per lb. . 
Hazel Nuts, per lb. . 
Almond Nuts, Tier lb. 
Peanuts. “Roasted,” pc 
Walnuts “New Cri^j,”

about his pei 
must when c 
dressed men 
means that y 
this means

English China Tea Sets, 21 Pieces; White 
and Gold, 6.00; 40 Piece Sets .. .. 10.60 

English China Tea Sets, Pink or Blue Band
21 Pieces, 6.50; 40 Pieces...............11.80

English China Tea Sets, Dark Blue Band, 
21 Pieces, 10.00; 40 Piece Sets ..18.00 

English China Tea Sets, Gold Edge, 
21 Pieces, 7.50; 40 Piece Sets . .12.00

Heavy Optic Soda Tumblers 
Plain Tumblers (medium size)
Plain Thin Pony Tumblers . .
Plain Thin- >4 Pint Tumblers . .
Plain Thin Bell Shape Tumbler 
Plain Thin Tumblers (large size) 1.10 dot
Plain Wine Glasses......................2.10 dot
Plain Custards .. ..75c. and 1.00 dot

1.95 dot
1.00 dot
1.90 dot

Moirs’ Chocolates 
“Fancy Boxes” 
80c. to $5.00

1.20 dot
Shipping,Personal the Custom Tl

Mias Tavernor was removed from i 
her home by the ambulance Saturday 
night to Southcott Hospital, where she , 
will undergo treatment. I

Mrs. John M. Browning left by i 
Sunday’s express for Montreal where 
she will in future reside. I

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Morine left by 
to-day’s express, en route to points 
in Canada, where they will spend the 
Christmas and New Year seasons, re
turning to Newfoundland about Janu
ary 15th. , I

Mr. D. P. Duff, R.N,. Co., Freight 
Agent, left by Sunday's express, en 
route to Boston, Mass., where he will 
consult, a specialist for an internal , 
ailment, which has been troubling him ; 
for some time. i

Mr. Stewart C. Roberts of the 
Twillingate Sun arrived in town yes
terday, and will remain for a few 
days.

Capt Edward Roberts of Twillin
gate, who came up by yesterday’s ex
press, will take schooner Labarge, 
coal laden to Twillingate, as soon as 
a favorable opportunity to clear port 
offers.

Fr. Walker, parish priest at St. An
drew’s arrived in the city by yester
day’s noon train.

Capt. Josiah Gosse of Spaniard’s 
Bay Is In town on business.

Mr. P. F. Moore, M.H.A., who has 
been contfhed to his home for the past 
week, is considerably Improved and 
will be about In a few days. >

--------- ;--------------  . A Shooting Gallery will be
Word has been received from among the attractions at the 

Santa Claus that he will arrive Kirk Christmas Fair.—aec9,2i,s,tù
in SL/John’s on Thursday next ------ --------
and Will be nresent at The Kirk CHOIR PRACTICE.—The members

Lazenby’s Mixed Herbs, per bot. 25c.
Lazenby’s Savory, per Sot............ 25c.
Lazenby’s Parsley, per bot. ..25c.
Lazenby’s Thyme, per bot............ 25c.
Lazenby’s Veal Stuffing, per bot. 25c. 
Le>eenby’s Mixed Pickles, per bot. 85c. 
Lazenby’s Chow Chow, per bot. 85c, 
Lazenby’s Onions, per bot............ 85c.

Toilet Set Bargains~$9.25, $9.75, $10.75, $13.51 CORNER PRESO 

AND WATER ST:

BEST WHITE CUPS 
AND SAUCERS

Hard as Nails.
1.00 for Half Dozen.

PascalPs 
Everton Toffee 
16 oz. Tins 50c. DINNER SETS

32 Pieces, including 
Soup Plates. 

10.60.

only A-tnen o
independency
through a v 
doubt ot yon
sorry—nonê"
you "HOW.

Pas call’s Butter Almonds,—
16 oz. bot..........................

Pascall’s Barley Sugar—
16 oz. bot.v...................... ...

Pascall’s French Almonds—
16 oz. bot..................../.

Pascall’s Butter Walnuts—
16 oz. bot.......................... ...

Pascall’s Silver Mints—
16 oz. bot.................... .. ,

Here and There,

Delicious Partridge Suppers 
are being served at the Kirk 
Christmas Fair.—dec9,2i,s,tu Cut Glass Vases, Jugs, Bon Bons, Salad Bow Crown

Have you seen TRAPNELL’S 
Shaving Sets from $5.50 to 
$12.00.—4ecl2,21

Yxusget

A FOOT WARM»,
EXCELLENT ICE.—Ice two inches 

thick has already been formed at the 
Prince’s Rink. Should the frost con
tinue the arena will be open for gen
eral skating on Christmas Day.

Lazenby’s
Ground Sweet Almonds 

l’s Tins 90c.

P»*

Clarke 
Fairy Lamps

in Blue, Amber and 
Crystal 50c. each

Holy Water Clarke’s 
Fairy Lights

6 find 9 hour; 
37c. Box.

Holy Statues
in great variety. 

20c., 35c., 55c. 90c,
Libby’s Cut Beet, per tin........... ,26c.
Libby’s Carrots, per tin............ 25c.
Libby’s Early June Peas, per tin 28c. 
Lazenby’s Petits-Pois, per tin .. 30c. Cook and Serve in the Same Dish. 

“FRY” OVEN GLASS 
Transparent and Fireproof.

See our Cassenlee, Bakers and

MOTHER’S GIFT.
Blue or Green Fireproof Ware Teapot* 

Jugs, Casseroles, Custards, Coffee W 

Coffee Filters; Flower Tybes.

.basement of the church to-night at 8 
o’clock.Willard’s 

Chocolate Bars ELECRI
are >California, Valencia Oranges and Grapes,

FOR XMAS TRADE.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 

VALENCIA’S—300’s.
GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Weight. 
PRICES RIGHT.ne Royal Stores

Burt & LawrenceGrocery Department dec7,6LeoddfldU2

AivùvVa,-.

. ■ y . ■ "Uî

>: < >. >>. >, >♦ > ♦ > > >
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Toy Tea Sets 14c., 20c.,
40c„ 75c.

Fancy Jap Cups and Sau-
cers for Childge .20c.

ToyWater Sets .. .25c.

BROWN TEAPOTS
« Ÿ

Seconds, but would pass for 
:■ y t besf.

35c., 39c., 40c.

SNAP d J
Tea Plates .. . .9c., 12tl 

Odd Saucers................ftg

DARK BLUE BAND 
DINNER SETS

36 Piece Set, including 
Soup Plates.

26.55.

FERN POTS I

The biggest variety i«| 
the city. Prices range fro® 1
50c„ 55c., G5c.. 90c. to 2.03 ■

Caley’s
Christmas Crackers

45c. to 2.00.

Currants, Cleaned; per pkt............. 18c.
Seeded Raisins, per pkt................... 23c.
Seedless Raisins, per pkt.............. 23c.
Raisins, 3-Crown, per lb...............22c.
Seedless Raisins, per lb............... 22c.
Heinz Mince Meat, per tin .. .. 55c. 
Libby’s Mince Meat, per pkt. .. 22c.

Moirs Syrup
Per Bot. 60c.

Crystallized Ginger Squares,
per lb.............................................. $1.00

Crystallized Ginger Chips,
per lb. .. r....................................90c.

Crystallized Pineapple Chips 
per lb.................................................90c.

Libby’s Plum Pudding 

65c. Tin.

Mixed Nuts, per lb...........................32c.
Shelled Almonds, per lb............... 60c.
Shelled Walnuts, Perfect Halves,

per lb................................................. 80c.
Salted Peanuts, per lb.................. 40c.

Cigars

$3.00 to $10.00 per Box

Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per bot. 35ç. 
Lazenby’s Chef Sauce, per bot. 40c. 
Lazenby’s Mangoe Chutney,

per bot. . ..................................60c.
Libby’s Turin Olives, per bot. 45c. 
Libby’s Stuffed Olives, per bot. 65c. 
Libby’s Salad Dressing, per bot. 25c. 
Lazenby’s Salad Oil, qts............. $1.60

Nestle’s
Pure Thick Ceram

55c.

Pascall’s Devonshire Toffee,
per tin............................................. 35c.

Pascall’s Butter Walnut Toffee, 
per tin .................. .. . ;...............35c.

Pascall’s Jordan Toffee, per tin 35c.
Pascall’s Butter Scotch Toffee

8 oz. pkt............................................30c.
Pascall’s Butter Scotch Toffee,

4 oz. pkt............................................15c.

Jacob’s
Fancy Sweet Biscuits

Per lb. 90c.
♦

, V».
Lazenbyfs Fruit Salad, per bot. .$1.50 
Lazenby’s Pears, per bot. .. . .$1.50 
Lazenby’s Peaches, per bot. ..$1.50 
Glace Cherries, per lb...................80c.

Moirs’ Cake \ 
l’s, Per Pkt 66c.
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........... Our Best Selling Germans to B
Books For November. Marine Crane

WHY NOT BUY BOOKS FOR 
,1 XMAS AND NEW YEAR 
, GIFTS.
This Freedom, by A. S. M.

Hutchinson .. .. .. ..$1.50
Flowing Gold, by Rex

v Beach...................................$1.60
The Lost Girl, by D. H.

Uawrence .. ......................$2.25
Charles Rex, by Ethel M.

Dell .. ...... .. ,.$1.60
Ovingdons Bank, by S. J.

Weyman............................. $1.75
Robin, by Mrs. T. H. Bur- <

I nett, author of The Head 
| of the House of Coombe$1.50 
Cytherea, by Jas. Herg-

sheimer................................. 2.25
Bfcblett, by author of Main

Street............................... .. $2.25
Sally’s Adventures—P. G.

Wodehouse........................$1.50
Tale of Triona, by W. J.

Locke................................. .$1.50
Prodigal Daughters, by Jos.

Hocking .. ....................... $1.50
On Tiptoe, by Stewart.E.

White...................................$1.50
Genevras Money, by E. ' V.

Lucas .. .............................$1.50
Miss Lidu Bett, by Zona

Gale...................................... $1.25
The Great Grandmother—

Birmingham......................$1.50
The Arrow of Gold, by Jas.

Conrad.................................$1.50
The Return, by W. De La-

Mare .................................... $1.60
Laugh and be happy while 

reading Adventures of 
1 Sally. The New Wode- 
i house Novel............... ..$1.50

fSss,a

M*L—IVM

Oh!
Boys!!

Guaranteed, Upholstery South Africs

JOHANNESBURG.—1The Mti6n In
dustry In South Africa M rapidly com
ing to the notice Of the world, and 
already It Is supplying a Visible per* 
cehtage of the cotton tiled In Cloth 

England. Experts

Why pay,6frpu ;y aÉd a high freight when 
Prosl the manufacturers

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ing in our Suites* and invite comparison in 
quality and price wfth the best imported Suites
you can find.

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover* 
ings and Prices on application.

Get our èstHÜaiy for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

manufactured in
estimate that there are four million 
acres of gooo soil available in the 

| Transval, Swaziland and Zttluland 
; for cotton growing Which OOUld be 
j made to yield a -crop worth $16,000,* 
I 000 annually, and at the eame time 
solve the unemployment problem of 

i the country. The possibllltiee Of cot* 
r ton growing are evidenced by the fact 
! the tin 1909 the crop totalled 12,006 
pounds of lint, while In 1981 it was 
estimated at 2,000,000 poundl. Prac
tically all of the crop Is being ship
ped to England, where it finds a ready 
market because of its fine tenture.

•. . .25c. 
by Wine 
*. • ■ 25c. 
Jugs 35c. 

nd Pepper 
• • . .10c.

iration

A. M. PENMAN CO You
Just
caji’t
help
liking

pie lines
A Bout For Carpentier,

Factory, Theatre Hilt (over Red Garage). 
Eà&ance from rear.

1.1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End

PARIS, Dec, t.—An offer for Geor
ges Carpentier to meet British heavy
weight fighter Arthur ~To.vnley, in 
April, at Prague, Caecho-Slovak'a, has 
been accepted by Delcampi, Cafpen- 
tler’s manager, according to the .'Her
ald.

The newspaper adds that Carpentier 
says, while he is training for this 
bout he will be glad to give Biki a
“try out.”

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller.Tray 2.10

Sets 1.95
le Sets 2.95

TO THE TRADE
a splendid 
l Rose on 
id Green 
traced. A
IOW.”

We offer on the spot

BELLB UOYEvaporated
Apples,

25’s and 5<^b.
Before buying It will pay you to 

get our prices.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East,Tiie Business Man Cares Carpentier^about his personal app&rancé ; of course he 

must when coming in contact with other well 
dressed men in the commercial world. This 
means that you must be carefully tailored, and
this means

J.J. STRANG.
the Custom Tailor, whose clothes are in demand.

Latest Offer.
1.95 doz. PARIS, ec. 7.—Carpentier believe! 

that the best place to settle the con
troversy over his reoent bout with 
Stki is in the ring. He says:

"Here Is what I propose to Siki. Not
withstanding his disqualification and 
the disqualification I' might incur, I 
otter to meet him at any time he likes, 
in public or private. Should he be

1.00 doz.
1.90 doz.
1.20 doz.
1.80 doz.

) 1.40 doz.
2.10 doz.
1.00 doz.

IRY STRANG’S Tailoeing
J.J. STRANG,

LAD Ik S’ AND GENT'S 
TAILOR. BOYS’ AND GIRLS’

Are you collecting Sunlight Soap Wrappers?! ...... „ ' _ .
Your Mothers, your Grandmothers, yoiir Aunts and their friends, all use Sunlight 
Soap. Ask them to save Sunlight Soap Wrappers for you.

See what we shall give you I
FOR 16 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS—A Velvet Lead Penal or a Cork tipped

Pen or a Box of Leads for a Faber or 
, Eagle Magazine Pencil..

FOR 30 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS-A Faber Magazine Pencil with extra leads
' and pocket clip.

FOR 90 SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS—An Eagle Eversharp Magazine Pencil,
complete with rubber, pocket clip and 
extra leads.

ALL SUNLIGHT SOAP WRAPPERS give information about Sunlight Soap. Read
about the 1000 Pounds Guarantee.

CORNER PRESCOTT 

AND WATER STS., THERE IS NO BEAUTY
or even health without good 
teeth.. It is our profession and 
pleasure to provide you with 
both, through the medium of 
good sound teeth and good ap
pearing teeth'. Let us examine 
your mputh and tell you what is 
required.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 
have a small shipment of Tire* 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes.
Also 30 x 3 Vi Tubes.—E. D, 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street

septlS.IOditf

66 h»*6
thin*®

variety m 
i range from 
90c. to 2.00

DR. LEHR
else's'Dentist 329 Water Street,

-------------- *—r_ n( Can)
Insurance Ç0' 0
CTBWI ft 9L 3

■Tea any «re*» at wen •• 
•he,” lays ear Dainty Dorothy,

DONT envy the clothe» et the 
well-dreesed woman., whose 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible; 
have seme of year own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. Par that 
Is the secret of many a woman*» 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here yon know that year 
clothes win he property treated 
and that our hnslnees courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeinS 
house De Luxe.

OUÇ WJNDQJJf 
For ElectricaLSuggestions

! FOR CHRISMAS,
There

The Maritime9 hour

Dental Parlors
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.FOUNTAIN PEN CORNER,

SUNLIGHT SOAP IS SOLD IN ALL FIRST CLASS SHOPS. 
EVERY INTELLIGENT WOMAN PREFERS SUNLIGHT SOAP.

■ 1 E

s a spécial Xmas price on
OZYSIOWS.

ELECRIOAL’-OIFT®’
ARE WELL WORTH WHILE.

Tour duty to your teeth Is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex* 
amination.
Painless Extraction................... He.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$12.00

e Teapots, 
ffee JOE8’ PHONE 1488.

Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..8184)0 
end $1M0.

Crown and Bridge Work and Fill* 
Inga at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege, Garre teen Hospital of Orel 
Surgery, an d Philadelphia

». s$ss ■"■’tu « :
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. 3L Chaplin’s.) w,ti

•/, -, 1 ,

dec!2,3i,eod
■■SB*

Don’t say Paper, SayLhihneni
Friend.
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on’t say Paper. Say “EVENING TELE ? «—READ BY EVER'
-jEENPAG!

w-rvTHYR F<j
,BONTO (NoonJ
Sriy gales. H
. with local 8B 4 
[ Thnrsday—Sd
g fair and rathel 
ipER & THOMPa

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited !To make Useful Gifts should be the Xmas ambil 
of everyHARD WELSH

anthracite
makes no clinkers. 

Everything 
Burns.

BURNSIDE
' Lump Coal 

Best! Cheapest!

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
Just arrived small cargo per schr. “Geo. Cook.”

LOWEST PRICES.
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat, ex. Briton.

SANTA CLAUS
LOOK OVERBRINGS HAPPINESS

,UME X]TRAPNELL’S NOTICE! jvuvvvvwyLIST OF USEFUL

GIFT SUGGESTIONSJL-JUULUL-

ST. JOHN’S-CARBONEAR PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE.

P. O. BOXTELEPHONE
513.

P. E. I. HAY regular evening passenger^ tratfossawice to and 
from Carbonear will be’resumed. Train will 
leave St. John’s at 6 p.m; for Carbonear, and 
will leave Carbonear at 4.16-p.m. for St. John’s, 

This arrangement will continue in effect up 
to and including January 1st, 1923.

Just arrived ex. S.S. “Canadian Sapper’ 
from Charlottetown, P. E. I.

50 TONS HAY
Good Quality and Reasonable Price

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD
vtionBECK’S COVE,

E. I. Potatoes THOMAS B. CLIFT, Reid-Newfoundland CoV LimitedCable Address 
“Clifton.”

Commercial Chambers, 
Water Street.

dec9,tf AUCTIfl
Great Reductions in

Acadia Marine Engines,
O A CVCT 1? o i. on rrn *

AT lLt,iJust arrived
An American Manufacturer has sent us on consign 

ment a large stock of
2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P. nr Rooms, Corner j 

and King's H
oxes (20 lbs.) Choi 
afcnty Cartons. Just] 
hrlstmas.
Ill be sold in lots j 
ers; also a quanti! 
gar, Candies, etc. I

FRIDAY, at 11

)owden & Ed

YOUTHS’ & BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
90-lb. Bags with instructions to clean them out by 

December 30th.
To effect this the makers have cut off their profit and 
we have agreed to reduce our margin, hoping to in
crease sales to make small profits as beneficial as ordi
nary ones. Sizes to fit from 8 to 17 years.

QUALITY GOOD—STYLE UP-TO-DATE— 
making them very desirable garments.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers & Opticians

George Neal Prices : $9.98, $10.48, $10.98 AUCTU

Thursday,Limited
at 10.30 sha

Witte*
Barrels F LOTH, Pd 
Barrels FLOUR, M 
Barrels FLOUR, B 
Barrels FLOUR,Works Marvels

OUR SHOWING OF

FALL and WINTER SUITINGS and 
OVERCOATINGS

Seeks OATS.
Bales STRAW.
Bags Bran.
boxes Canadian Cter. • vanpHvT .>

J quantity Baled Ha 
dian whole Cheese, 
i a damaged condi 
i S.S. “Canadian < 
real . Feanen 
1 and ordered to b( 
it of whom it may

PIANOS ! is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

IV. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. 

THONE—477.

From now to the end of December we are seîlin; 
Engines at greatly reduced prices in order to reduce 
our stock.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

The Emerson Piano
Speaking for itself for 45 years. 

REDUCED IN PRICE. T.B.CiP.O. BOX—445. ACADIA GAS 1The Bogs & Voigt Piano, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

XMAS GOA splendid instrument at a remarkably low price.

FIRE INSURANCE! nompson s 
eedless Raisi
Bulk and Packa 
25 Cases of Fre 
Selling at lowest

NOTICE !Charles Hutton
RELIABLE PIANO & ORGAN STORE.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
— AND ■■ — ■

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF bfEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668.. p. O. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
AD RAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Opening Announcement!
nd ontportWe beg to inform the trade and all’ ou-r (own 

customers that we have renicdfeff our business to .Hi' 
Street, (formerly occupied by Mf. J. W. Taylor I opposit 
Theatre. We are now carrying a full line of Dry Good- 
Ladies’ and Children’s wear. Our Specialty: Notion--, de 
Brooms, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Wall Paper and 
Boards.

New Series Chalmers Six BAIRD &
Water Street,

T A Solid year of engineering ef
fort by the new Chalmers organi
zation has brought the New 
Series Chalmers Six to a re
markably high state of perform- 

i ance perfection.
At $2300.00, and in the present 

market, the sound investment 
value of the Chalmers Six is 
strikingly plain.

V, All Models equipped with Dise |
v Steel Wheels and Cord Tires

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET WEST. ,

J. A. HASH A
IneS.tf WHOLESALE & RETAIL. 

867 WATER STREET.
VARIETY S'

TH0XE ISl

art) Wearing .
a Firm of World-wide Reputation

OCERY S
KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt. D.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street, Upstairs.

HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings b
appointment.

Ladies Only Bags Goo
P. E. IYou have a week to write your essay on the 

good quality of Corona and Dorothy Kingston 
Chocolates. Three beatuiful Fancy Boxes f<#j 
prizes. Just what you want for Christmas-' 
Owing to so many good replies-coming in, it w 
be necessary to award special boxes.

Address - j

Corona Competition,
P. O. BOX 667 - - - *-• - - CITY-1

WILLIAM GOSSAGE ft SONS LTP. WIDNES

JOB’SSTORES, Ltd
loo Ba:Agents,

Houses! Houses! Houses!Home Sweet Home
Furness oo BaNow is the time. Purchase a good house at a reduced price. 

Three Houses at the foot of Pleasant Street with all modern 
Improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St., 
contains eleven" rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street, Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property jn different parts of the city. Immediate- 
possession given to four of these houses:

For further particulars apply to
v. y*. • l ..«a

Houses to Let. ' " Building Lots.
Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas

ers.

From St John's Halifax Boston Halifax
Llv’pool Halifax Boston ^-Halifax St. John's
DIGBY— >. .t
SACHEM—
Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd * Dec. 6th Dec. 9th Dec. 14th 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and

Ports.
For rates of freight passage and other particulars, apply t0

/-

FRED. J. ROiL A GO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

6r:?iIwood Bldg. Duckworth Street
J. R. JOHNSTON

Real Estate Agent, 30 K, Prescott Street.CHALMERS SIX Furness Withy & Co., Li
1 WATER STREET EAST.Jn.ZO.eofttf ^ ORTH ST

'‘Marchant"jF>y "wewi
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